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2 teMenInjured — Verner Lytle’‘S‘Poultry
in Sewer Cave-in|: ‘WinningsSkew.Increase
aWhile atViVork, Wednesday
_ Morning, onHugh —
. “Street North

oS An unfortunate
-eaused. serious

cident ‘that

injuries to.

The two men. were

extricated

from their predicament by fellow-

Since that timethe Cobden: resulis ‘have been received; there
Mr. Lytle’s poultry .took eighteen
firsts and seven seconds, twentyfive in all at Cobden.
And that. gives him a total of:
122 prizes at four 1933 fairs and
all in poultry classes. -

Miss F. Macnab

to their homes where it was found

that Mr. Desormia’s injuries were
chiefly to hs back and spine and
Mr. Bond was cut about the face
~ and head, in addition to suffering
undetermined internal injuries.

Died at.Deer River
-

News was received. here afew

days ago of the death in Deer
River, Minn., of Arnold Wright, .a
resident of. Braeside before... removing to the United States. Mr.
Wright had many friends in the
.. district, all of whom regret to hear
of his passing.
surviving him are. his widow;
two. daughters:. his -mother,. Mrs.
HM. Wright; three sisters, Mrs..J.
A. McRae and Mrs. A. ‘Bedard,
Ottawa, and “Mrs. James Duncan,
Hopetown, Ont., «and two brothers, GeorgeWright, Montreal, and
f Reuben Wright of Shawville.

Was Elevated To Head of
,

Unions at Fall Rally
Held This Yearin

Smiths Falls

Presbytery Rally
Wednesday, Oct.18
Extensive -Program Being
The presbytery of Lanark and
Renfrew of the °Presbyterian
ehureh will hold the annual Sun-

day. school and Y.P.S,. rally.in St.
chureh, -Arnprior on
Wednesday, Oct. 18th.
There will. be both - afternoon
_ and evening sessions - with the
- former devoted to Sunday schools
and the latter to. .work for .and

. Andrew’s

'|

The annuai fall rally of the

task of conducting the then thrivversary. of their . marriage;- A ing business was being assumed
luncheon at noon was attended by by his sons. Mr. Neilson witnessonly. immediate relatives including ed the rise and wane of that busitheir two ‘sons, J. Murray Neilson ness; saw the railroads coming
of Arnprior and H. Kenneth Neil- through; saw civic improvements
son, M.D., of Toronto; Mr. Neil- brought into being; not only saw
son’s brother and-two sisters, H. but participated in all these things
H. Neilson and the Misses Ella that helped in the development of
and Mary Neilson, all of Perth, the community.
and a nephew, P, A. Greig, B.A.,°
Both Mr. and Mrs. Neilson took
‘L:L.B., and his wife and femily of no inconsiderable part in the esAlmonte.
The. revered couple tablishment of Grace Methodist
were made recipients of. suitable church and from the seventies
gifts In memory of a notable oc- down to church union he was
‘easion in their lives.
jever in some official capacity in
‘Mr. Neilson has been a. resident the management of that church; it
of this town. for about sixty years was Mrs. Neilson’s pleasure to act

Arnprior And District

and. Mrs. Neilson for

‘over

fifty in an.official capacity at the burn-

‘ston, Brockville and Smiths Falls |
unions.
The blind singer, Mr.
Staff of Smiths Falls, made a great
impression,

years and both have contributed, ing of the mortgage on that
in large degree, of their time, tal- church twenty. years or more ago;
ents and energies to a wide vari- following church union he became
ety of endeavors here.yduring that a member of the board of managetime.
And now having reached ment of the United church and has remember.
a memorable milestone in their continued in that capacity as well
Fiappiness in his work and conlives they are receiving the con- as being congregational. secretary tentment with his success. has
gratulations and best wishes of a since the advent of church union.
meant much to Mr. Neilson and to
wide circle of friends and relaThroughout the greater portion Mrs. Neilson and today his time
tives throughout eastern Ontario. of eastern Ontario the Arnprior is divided between his church,
Mr. Neilson came to Arnprior to cemetery is famed for its created his home, his business, his books
become temporary assistant tothe beauty. For about thirty -years and his beautiful rose garden
late George E. Neilson then muni- Mr. Neilson was a member of the while Mrs. Neilson’s interests are
cipal clerk; two years later he es-. cemetery committee and. for the chiefly in her home and in the
tablished a jewellery store which greater part of that time he was varied activities of her church.
now, fifty-seven years later, he. the committee chairman and was] Both enjoy the very best of
stillmanages personally; he is the largely responsible for much of health and it is certainly the wish
town’s. oldest business man; that the unusual loveliness of the of hundreds of friends in the Otis, he has been in business longer cemetery.
tawa valley that both may conthan any other man in Arnprior.
Perhaps Mr: WNeilson’s greatest tinue in enjoyment of the blessWhen this veteran merchant contribution of time andtalent to
came to Arnprior from Perth, the public matters.wasin the cause of ings of unimpaired mental and
hamlet of Arnprior had been in- education.
He spent many years physical health for many years to

Presbytery Held

_

Almonte Meeting

The song service in the after- Many

Matters of Interest

to United Churches
Dealt With

~|

Meeting at.Trinity church, Alyear 1933-1934 resulted in Miss monte, on
-Wednesday, with a
Flora Macnab of the Elgin: street large attendance, the presbytery
Baptist church Arnprior, .being of Renfrew cf the United church
chosen president and Miss Eula of Canada, under chairmanship of
Irvine .of Carleton | Place as secre- Rev. Wm. ‘Higgs of Beachburg, attary-treasurer.
tacked
a heavy
docket
and
A banner, competed for. on the throughout the day interest and
basis of percentage of membership debate were unusually keen.
present together
with mileage
Devotions were conducted by
covered, was won by the Pem- Rev. W. H. MeConnachie, M.A,,
broke union. The Arnprior union and the following ministers recame second with 100% - présent eently inducted, were welcomed
but lacked the mileage that Pem- to the court: Revs. H. A: Bunt,
broke had. A very hearty vote of Admaston;
DD... Bruce Gordon,
thanks was tendered the Smiths! Chalk River: H. A. Turner, Monta-

to be Quilly Porcupine

- During the recess between cbs:

orial Park, Carleton Place

come.

(Black Bears Are
On TheIncrease

‘The, next time Ned. Murphy
BZoes out a-picking things he intends, so ’tis reported, to deal only Are Causing Alarm And
Damage in Districts
with fruit, nice quiet inoffensive
fruit.
Or something of kindred
in Ottawa Valley
nature that'll show no resentment
at beng picked, plucked or capBlack bears are on the increase
tured. ~
in the Ottawa valley this fall.
It seems that on a recent night
From points in Carleton, Hull,
he saw a coon on. the road near
Pontiac,
Lanark
and Renfrew
Braeside or some place up there;
counties, farmers and hunters reseeing was deciding; and his de-

cision was to garner that coon into
captivity.
Quietly and unostentatiously he
secured the coon; and then he
discovered that it was not a coon
after all; with hands, arms: and
clothes, full of quills, he realized
that he had an armful.of porcupine.
And there is no fun at any time
in playing with a displeased porFalls’ union for the very. excellent. ‘gue; -C, Armstrong Sales;
White
entertainment provided.
Lake; and Duncan Munroe, Mem- cupine.
The upshot was that the porcu-

Junior Ruol
sbyists~-

Defeated|Renfrew

Ww
Wednesday Afternoon

Heads Boye!Club

ot “sented |atthetownhall at 7ro . Pembrokeili ol 0 8
o'clock on Mondayevening. - Arnprior wicc.. Pood 2

_.$|Renfrew:.

Dene pune ree

ey

Leaves Hospital

Parish Priest Confined to
institution for Over
Four Month

port ‘that the powerful shambling

Local Pastors at
The Evangelical
Sunday Services
Rev. T. J. H. Rich Heard
During Season of
Thanksgiving

the motor car and the ankle badly

mangled.
He has been in the
hospital more than four months.
Rev. Fr. M. Mooney has. been
acting parish priest at Fitzroy
Harbor. The driver of the car has
been in a provincial hospital at
Brockville since the unfortunate
occurrence.

Last Sunday the Evangelical
church observed the Thanksgiving
season with special harvest home
services both morning and evening.
At the 10 o’clock hour of
worship the Rev. T. J. H. Richi
pastor of the Elgin street Baptist JACK PHILLIPS IS
Church, occupied the pulpit and
WINNER OF CAR
preached a very splendid sermon
using as his text “Be not deceived
This (Thursday) afternoon, Mr.
God is not mocked for whatsoever J. S. Phillips received word from
aman soweth, that shall he also Ridgetown, Ont., that he is the
reap.”
He spoke of the two winner of the Chevrolet sedan,
realms of human interest and ac- first prize in a tombola in that
tivity, the natural world and the town.
spiritual world and drew valuable
Several weeks ago, representalessons from the exposition of the tives of the Ridgetown tombola
text.
‘were in town selling tickets on
. At 630 p.m., the Rev. J. M. this car; price was 25 cents each;
MacDonald, pastor of Grace-St. Mr. Phillips was one of those who
Andrew’s United church, preach- invested a quarter and now heis
ed.a very interesting and helpful receiving congratulations on his
sermon using as his text “I have success.
learned in all things to be. content.”
He indicated the different! .
qualities of mind that make for
contentment and gave expression
to a christian philosophy of life
in the midst of an age of. depresDon’t forget the anniversary
son.
Both messages were greatly
supper on Monday, Oct. 16th, at
appreciated by large congregathe Elgin street Baptist church.
tions.

COMING EVENTS

During

the

Dance in the hall at -Glasgow

day. special music

October 20th. Music supplied by
Del Hutson’s Corn Huskers. Admission 65c per couple.
Bridge, euchre and dance, under
auspices of Arnprior women’s Institute in the town hall, Monday,
Oct. 16th, at 8.15 pm.
Admission
25¢.
Dance, at Mississippi lodge on
Saturday, Oct. 14th; Del Hudson
and his Cornhuskers; round and
square dancing, 50¢ per couple;

animals appear to be more pre- was furnished by a group of ten
valent than they have been for young people from the Pembroke
There were
years.
So far, no instances of a Evangelical church.
quartettes, men’s
bear attacking a man have been duets, ladies’
reported, but uneasiness- reigns quartettes, choruses and.a specialamong sheep farmers and others ty number featuring the musical

raising animals in the Ottawa and saw.

This music was very much

Gatineau. valleys subject to at- appreciated.
The decorations were in keeping
tacks from bears.
<A large table
W. R. McDonald, M.L.A. for with the occasion.
Pontiac, has stated that. many containing vegetables and fruit,
bears have been encountered by grain and flowers was placed in
farmers of Sheenboro township front of the pulpit and made a
and their presence had even been suitable setting for the services.
noted on Allumette Island—a rare Rev. C. H. Becker of Morrison,
happening,
The provincial mem- IIL, assisted in these services.
ber attributed the plentitude of
bears to the scarcity of food at TA]
his time of year, which drove

extra lady free.

Chicken supper in
Dewar’s
Presbyterian church on Friday,
Oct. 20th.
Supper will he served
from 5 to 8 p.m., followed by a

nyAttended a
an
Vian

short programme.

Sale of clothing, home

1S
Oddfellows’

etc., on Saturday, Oct.

baking,

28th,

by

Re
ally ladies of Presbyterian church in
Mrs. Johnston’s store, John street,
starting at 1.30 p.m.
Vivian Lodge of Arnprior|’ Euchre will be held in the baseGave Second Degree
ment of the R.C. church on Wednesday evening, Oct. 18th, under
During Evening
auspices St. Anne’s Society.
ReMany iccal Oddfellows attended freshments served and good prizes.
Euchre and dance in the club
a rally of 1.0.0.F. lodges in this
district in Renfrew on Thanks- rooms, Braeside, by C.W.L., on
giving day. The initiatory de- Tuesday evening, Oct. 17th. Good
Regree was exemplified by Alba euchre prizes and music.
Ad-.
lodge, Pakenham, and the frst freshments will be served,

degree by Pembroke lodge, both mission 25c.
in the afternoon: at 87 evening
session, Vivian lodge, Arnprior,
presented the second degree, and
Marion lodge, Renfrew, the third.
Supper was served by Harriet
Rebekah lodge of Renfrew.
There were, in all, more than
200 Oddfellows at the meetings, it

ce

“

woes

oe

Masquerade dace in the

Fitzroy

Wednesday,

on

Harbor,

S

hall,.

Oct. 25th, auspices Community”
or-.
Music by Fernbank
Club.
chestra. Prices for best costumes..
Admission, including supper, 35c.
Anniversary services in Pakenbam United church, Oct. 15th.
is reported, who heard, among Monday evening supper served 6:
others, Charles J. Ross of Ottawa to 8.
Short musical programme
a past district deputy grand mas interspersed with readings by lo-.
ter; W. A. Black of Renfrew, de cal talent.
Adults 35c. Children
puty grand warden; Frank C. Fol-

lis of Pembroke, grand messenger;
H. B. Smith, D.D.G.M,, Art Bowman, D.D.G.M., Ottawa District
No. 55, and G. Hodgins, D.D.G.M.,
Shawville district.

|

15e.
Anniversary services.

.
in Grace--

Si. Andrew’s United church will
be held Sunday, Octcber 22nd.

Rev. Dr. F. W. Kelloway, Domin-

ion United church, Ottawa, will be

George Way of Renfrew, memthe guest preacher on that occacf Peterboro Lodge,
and
ber
:
we ES
sion.
George dg. S. Milne, Vivian ‘Lodge,

Arnprior, were the only two wearers of 50+vear jewels present.
At the conclusion of the a‘ter~
noon program, the entire gathe:
ing participated in a parade along
the length of Raglan street in
Renfrew and returned to the lodge
rooms where supper was served.

Felli Against Stove
2
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of

“Wallace, the little son of(Myr, 1838
Refunding
|
Cavanash, of

and Mrs. Harvey

Fitzroy, fell against the damper of

the stove and cut himself so bad- |

Dominion’ and Rev. Mr: Crawford singing God Save the King. and James Pratt. Door prize, a Ken- ly

willbe
"present, --Iustrated lec- ove was followed by
ANTE.
ah
oe
ractice.

Rev. E. Bambrick

many years he was chairman. af siderable quantities of raspberries
the board of health; at present he jin his garden during the past few] Rev. Fr. Ernest Bambrick, par~
‘is the Arnprior representative on days; Boyd McComb has been gar- ish priest of Fizroy Harbor, has
the mothers’ allowance board. of neringthem in the Russell street. left Ottawa General
hospital,
Renfrew county; ‘and here and m vicinity and at Galetta Mr. John where he has been confined since
other philanthropic endeavors he Styles and others are harvesting a May 24th last with a badly shathas exerted a powerful influence second crop of that fruit.
tered right ankle.
Down in the south ward, Mr.
for: good.
The priest’s foot is: stil
In athletics, Mr. Neilson found Anatole Daze has strawberries in and while specialists ar
his chief interests in curling; he is bioom; if weather permits there he will be able io wall :eventually
one of this town’s veteran curlers, will be a crop.
it will be some iime before he will
is a holder of two skip’s trophies |
be able to take over his parochial
won in the Mclachlin bonspiels
duties. He returned to his home
and it is interesting to note that
at Fitzroy Harbor a few days ago.
‘he is one of three local men who
Father Bambrick was run down
are here now and who were
by an automobile driven by a
members of the Arnprior curling
young farmer from the Fitzroy
club when it was incorporated in
district as the priest ran up the
1886,
steps of his verandah in an effort
In fraternal life he favored the
to escape the wild charge of the
Independent Order of Foresters
motorist.
Father
ambrick’s
and was treasurer of that body for
foot was caught between the verRev.
J.
M.
MacDonald
and
more years than most people can
andah flooring and the front of

sions the
unions .were. driven
The Balderson charge was de- pine meandered off about its busi-.
In addition to. devotionals. and through Smiths Falls to. view the elared vacant through the remov- ness and Friend Ned went rapidly
“presentation of reports. there will site where one hundred years ago al to Russell in Ottawa presbytery into the plucking business—pluckbe at the afternoon meeting a talk Baptist.work was begun in Smiths fof Rev. Thomas McNaught, who ing. quills.
The Smiths Falls’. church, was given a fine ovation for his Latest reports from a corps of
“py Mrs. G. McGlaughlin of Smiths Falls.
Falls on “The Beginner’s -Class;” Rev. Mr. Bryant, pastor,°celebrates manyyears |of splendid service in; medical and other advisers are
that the patientis doing nicely.
pn address on “Guide Posts— and its centenary. on Oct. 22nd.)
them from the bush down to farm
this ‘presbytery.
cot
“Danger Signals in Religious Edulands and the vicinity of. villages.
Rev. B. V. Maclean of Lanark
cation,” by Rev. D.-S, Traill. of
From various points in town| wall moderate the charge in the;
“Died at Bcockville
Pembroke; a. superintendents’ Con
ships adjacent to Arnprior, revacancy, and with the settlement
ference, led by Mr. J. W.S. Wilson |.
| committee supply it-for the rest of
Mrs. Bernard Alian of Brockville ports of roaming bears have been
of Arnprior; an address: on “Huntthe pastoral year.
has passed away, aged 83 years. received but the only destructive
_ ingdon Summer School,” by .Rev.
Rev. T. MeCord was elected to Deceased was born in Goulbourne action credited to a bear is the
Dr. 8. Davies of Smiths Falls; and.
fill the vacancy.as chairman of the and is survived by his wife, for- killing of a sheep on the property
an address on “The Aim in Sun- En Scheduled Game Here finance committee, caused by the
merly Adeline Johnston of Hunt- of Mr, Henry Simpson, near Glasday SchoolTeaching,” by Dr. A. T.
|removal of Rev. Mr. McNaught.
ley, two daughters and three sons, tgow Station.
Barr. of Paterboro,
Farmers’ hunters, trappers and
material relating to one sister and-one brotherCarp
by 22 te 1 Score ~ \theHistorical
The evening session will include
lumbermen attribute the increase
100th anniversary of Boyd's Review.
an inspirational address by Rev.
was fyled and. - congratulations
of bears to several causes.
Now
Arnprioy ‘high school “junior and prayers for its future offered. |
Dr. Bunyan. McLeod of. Perth; an
that the berry season is over and
~~ address, “Youth and the Open|rrugby. team had little ‘difficulty in . Dr. H.Mick of Renfrew preseant=.
most of the caches of honey have
~ Doer,”. ‘by Rev. Dr. Barr, and defeating Renfrewcollegiate team. ed achallenge fromhis coramiitee
been. discovered, the animals are
_ musical numbers~ by. Aroprior, in as cheduled game here on Wed- that an immediate venture of faith |
short of food.
‘Again, the hide of
- Perth, ‘Renfrew - and Carleton, nesday afternoon, Final... score be. undertaken -in co-~operation
a bear (particularly in the autumn
| was ‘Arnprior:22, Renfrew. 1.
“Place choirs,
{with the women’s missionary sowhen it is not prime) is worth
Shortly after the start of“the ciety.
‘The sessions are’ ‘pen “to the
The roll «was called and
much less than it was a few years
“public to whom a “cordial : invitar first. period, MeDonald kicked. to’ each delegate gave his pledge: to Of ShyAndrew’s Church ago.
At the present time, a
the Renfrew line for a point. dn earry this out. The Presbytery
— ‘tionis “extended:
And farvin Murdoch” sportsman will shoot a bear if he
The. afternoon- meeting 4s sched- the second, Carthy scored a touch ‘|was divided-into five groups for
sees one, but the trapper will not
Vice President .
“qed to startat 2 o’cléckand the for Arnprior; ‘Logan’ kicked - ‘for the purpose: Pembroke, under Dr.
go out of his way to set a trap or
Pog
Renfrew’s sdle point; K. Moore- G. Ay McIntosh;‘Renfrew, H.. AL
: evening| one at x,30o’clock.
hunt down an animal whose skin
The
regular-meeting
of
the
boys’
~Committes-in charge of arrange- house scored a touch and J. . Me- ‘Bunty Arnpriior, J. F, McCurdy:
will scarcely yield him the value
mentsforthe rally comprises Rev. Donald. converted. -in. the: third, Almonte, C.D. MacLellan, and elub of St. Andrew’s. Presbyterian cf time and energy expended.
Thos. McAfee, chairman; Rey. .Dr. McDonald: kicked a single point; Perth-Smiths Falls, M. C. Mac- church was held on Tuesday, OctShantymen declare that a few
ober 10th. It opened with singing
oo- $. Davies-of Smiths ‘Falis,. Rev..H. inthe final frame, Fetherston was
Kinnon. = years ago when the pulp and papof
the
first
verse
of
hymn,
“Stand
--R.PickupofRenfrew and Mr, Je eredited. with a major score, MecMissionary.
y- ‘reports were preThe er industry was flourishing, bears
| Donaldwith a touch and a ‘place- sented by Rev. G. A. Williams, of up, stand up for. Jesus.”
on E ‘Wallace ‘of Horton on coe e
scripture- was then read by Ken- were shot or trapped within the
{ment Eick.
vicinity of nearly every camp.
‘Poronto, for the missionary and
-Arnpr ior—flying wing, W. Feth-|Maintenancepromotion. depart- neth Cochrane, followed by the With the decrease in the number
Lord’s
prayer
and
the
club
motto
erston;, halves, J. McDonald, J. ment, and for the committee, by
The roll was. called cit Camps, the bears have been
S. Neumann; snap, E. Hachey: in- Rev. J. M. MacDonald of Arn- in unison.
|y
;
Tapottant 7
with
twenty-two
present. : The given a geod chance to increase.
sides, Ty MecFlligott, 0. MeComb; prior,who led “in planning the
y
:
‘Hort‘cultural
minutes
were
read
and. adopted. Neither Ontario nor Quebec gov‘| middlés, M.. Lowrey, W. Valin: campaignfor funds and promo-|°
ernment give a bounty...on bears,
ee
Meeting tos ae
The
following
officers
were
outsides, A. Savard, M. “Vermette; j tion, Theemergency for national
as they did a number of. years
elected:
ago.
—
Ke meeting of the “mem- | subs, K. Gilmour, “McCue, Craig, relief in the western province
resident—Kenneth
Cochrane.
Montgomery;- Cochrane.’
was presented and a committee
Mur-.:
$, - bers of the Arnprior HortiRenfrew—flying. wing WwWarren; appointed. to. receive gifts, which _ View president—Marvin
doch. culturaal Society - pnd - all
halves, Robinson, Logan, Jordan will be transported free
aut Euchre §
by the
Successiul
Douglas Sco
Secretary-treasurer
: others. ‘intexested will be
quarter, Johnston; ‘“snap,. Church: railways. *
McLaren.
ssides,
Fraser,
‘Demarce;
middles,
~ held in the council schamin addition’ many‘other items of
Prizewinners at a very success-.
Junior baskethall—J oseph'. ‘BarGarton; outsides, McKin- chHeyportange: were dealt
ber, Monday,Oct. 16th, cat - Holmes
ful
euchre held under auspices of
tell.
non, Stevenson; subs. Lotan, Dut- Wi
Tae
a
:
The programme for next meet- the Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs
rizac,-Campbell, Gorman, —
:
ing was arranged and each one on Friday evening of last week
Officials, J. B. Callan’ and Robert |
ANessays“inust be 3in the.
Annual meeting ‘of: the Bible. was instructed to tell how he were: at euchre, “Mrs. H. MooreArnprior;.
Ae
B.
ie
cofey hands of secretary not later... ‘Graham,
‘society will be held in. Grace-St. spent the holiday.
A week from ‘house, Mrs. Wm. Prensler, William
FRO,‘Renfrew.;
‘Andrew's.ehurch, : riday evening next ‘Tuesday, Mr. A. L. Gormley Valin and William Cameron: -at
* than Friday ‘ofthis week. j
‘League Standing
Oct. 18th, at 8 pm. Rev. Mr. will give the boys a talk about bridge,*Mrs. H. E. Prensler, Mrs.
- } Birdhouses must be pre
Won. Lost To Play Armour, general”‘secretary. of the
birds. ‘The meeting was elosed by A. W. ‘WacGregor, S. D. Hall and

amongst the young people.

Picking Raspberries in

Mr.wadMrs John J. Nei Ison,FiftyYears Wwedded-

Baptist young: people’s union of
the Canada Central Association. of
Baptist churches, was held at the
the Smiths Falls’ Baptist church
on Thanksgiving day and there
were large delegations present
from Kingston, Athens, Brockville,
Carleton Place, Almonte, Arnprior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
The president, Mr. Ralph Smith
of Brockville, .presided. The conference, under the leadership of
Rev. J. McLachlan, was most interesting and aroused considerable
discussion.
The
inspirational
speaker at both afternoon and corporated as a village for only a
.aS a member of the board of eduevening sessions was the Rev. Mr.
Wilkinson
of Ottawa.
Special
music was provided by the KingRoadside Coon Proved

noon was in charge of the Rev.
Mr. MacAteer of Athens while: at
night Rev. T. J. Rich of Arnprior
| took charge. ™..
The election of officers” for the

ARBBe ee

Arranged for Meeting.
Here Next Week

|

Is President of Baptist Unions

workers; Dr. J. H. Box was sum+

“ moned and ordered their removal

|.

Subseription—$2.00 per year in advance

Last week,‘The Chronicle men-.
In various sections of town and
tioned. Mr. Verner. Lytle’s win-.
At their home, 66 Hugh street short: time; the first Daniel Me- eation, served as chairman on district
raspberries are
being
nings with poultry exhibits, find-.
{ing him io have won a total of 87 north, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Neil- Lachlin was relinquishing active numerous occasions and during picked and strawberries are in
bloom.
prizes at. Arnprior, Carp and Ren- son Feu quietly on Tues- management of the great lumber his tenure of office modern public
Mr, M. W. Grace has picked confrow:
:
:
‘day, Oct. Oth,. the fiftieth anni- trade he had developed and the and high schools were erected. For

two

Arnprior men, Messrs. Louis Des“cormia and Lilburn Bond, and
which might very easily” have had
a fatal sequel, cecurred on Wednesday morning on Hugh street
north- where. trenching for the
sewer system alterations is under
way.
The two men were engaged near
the Ottawa street. crossing, at. the
“bottom of.a trench nearly twelve
feet deep when. one side. of the
excavation, together with shoring
~ and planking: caved in and: engulf_ed them...
Mr. Desormia was burjed up. to the arm pits. and Mr.
‘Bond. was completely buried by
the loom and debris from the side
of the trench.
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over the eye that several
basketball wood bldnket, was won by. Mrs. stitches were necessary to close
the wound.—Carp Review.
Phil Green.

Canada

Loan

prospectus on page six.
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a4 with the thoughtthat: | coula the average non-fisherman City, who at one time - lived in
guessing the number © of | Arnprior and was for years-a shoe
Iifever it isyour. home.‘/_ |eometo
| traps used in. making the’ catch? maker for the late Wm. and Ed"the lossis: ours, 4 |Last: year, 1932, there were 1,833,- win Farmer.
Mr. Currie has been for years
639. of thesetraps, and they tepre“not yours. &
sented a good many bundles of associated with the sun Life Inlaths from. the lumber plants and

ys O on hand@
hand
at
iWAYS
é
waysoy
office.

’

Miss Adrienne Clarke spent the
{week-end and holiday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Anderson, in Toronto.

To new subscribers—The Atnprior Chronicle for four months
for 50c...
Use the coupon on page
seven ofthis issue.
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Mrs. Jack Bradley of Woodstock
is spending Thanksgiving with her
brothers, Messrs. Robert and Wm.
Orr of Pakenham.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis. sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. O, Lewis and children .spent
the week-end with
friends in Toronto.
Mrs. H. Callier entertained a
number of friends to. a weiner
roast at her summer
cottage,
sandy Beach, a few days ago.

me
tear
eS ™

Mr, Peter Tait, Miss Margaret

Tait and Mr. and Mrs.
Mackey spent Monday in

broke the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Simon Casey and her children have returned to their home
in Fitzroy, from Chicago, where
they have been visiting for the
past six weeks.
We C. McLaughlin of
River was elected president
North Renfrew public and
ate school taechers’ institute
24th annual convention in
broke.

ae bea “AFISHERics aye

4. Hee nia
Foil-wrapped

Mack

for Freshness

rect

i

“or

1 ib

1's Tin

2,9¢

1’s Tin

Mrs. James Kenny,

7th line

of

Ramsay, to celebrate the fifty-second anniversary of their marriage
which took place on September
27th, 1881.

worth and the late Hobson Hol-

es,

Lynn Valley

RAISIN BREAD, 12 oz. wrapped loaf... eee eee cette&¢
PEANUT BUTTER, 34-oz. Family Jar oo... icccccccsscsceescsssecseeeee3le¢
FLEISHMAN’S YEAST, New large cake... 3 for 18¢
PUMPREIN, No. 246 tin coccccccicccccceecceeeesscsccseecsessecseseetstecsareeeeseeeseeeside
COCOANUT, Shredded......vee catteceseeseseseseseescssseesattaseetsestenteattes Ib 23¢
OMARDATES, 8-02. DEGeo. cccccceeccecsseneceecenseesesteseereeeteesscensees5e
A. and P. MOCHA CABLEZ, o...cccccccecccsseececreeneeneeeteseenseeeeeeseach 19e¢
MONCE MEAT, Bulle oo... ccc cccccscreeeeeseeee rte tee eeaneneenerennteree: 2 Ibs. 25e,

Jewel Shortening

Fancy Giant

P&G Soap 8 bars 25c

Guaranteed to boil
and not to contain

20-Ib Pal

SOUP
PEAS

$1.99

B O'Clock Coffee xtenoetp. 29e

Aylmer
i We
Infant's Foo ag
Tin

his heating: plant now—but it shouldnotbe completely for- — {

an

_. |ean Eekford ot

:

a0)

benefiCo!

‘These prices effective Thur., Oct. 12 to Wed., Oct. 18.

"OF CANADA

vf hen the folks are out

for the evening—andtime
begins to drag—you need
not lack for congenial
companionship. just pick
| up the telephone and

friends are at your call,
whether they Live in the
next township er county

years followng 1866 which was the

date he came from Germany to
services at
Funeral
Canada.
Haley’s were conducted by Rev.
John Kutter of Arnprior, who
had ‘the assistance of Rev. H. A:
Bunt of Admaston.
Pallbearers
were (Chas. Rutz, Chas. Behm,
Wm. Kallies, jr.. Paul Wolff, Ed.
Ditteburner, Herman Springer.

Powassan | 5penit

for 29 eents ¢
nat
4,
you ean téiep-Bone

Ottawaspent .
° at
Ee siveyouEs‘the:ex
s
tra. ” Miss D. Kilgore of Miss.
Muriel
<3
ou
nee
worth‘
vingag
ize wil seen thanksgiving with
ain. at
a

oe

-

Anout

spent Thanksgiving attheir"fomes
her
‘Miss Belle McLaren of Renfrew
was a visitor for a couple of wecks
with relatives, here.

Dewar.

|

f [Ds. (9c |

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Mr. William F. Kallies, who died
recently in Renfrew in his 83rd
year, lived in Arnprior for a few

44. gwhich can,"easily. be corrected. may, during the period of
i
N E, RVv ES
a
Mr. Donald McLaren of Arh-. disuse, becomelargeones, andhe home owner ‘will find
:
¥told
to
Lydia
FE.
Pinkham’s
‘prior and the Misses Vera Dewar,
+n ‘his. heating. plant letting: him down’ when heneeds it: most. >}
Vegetable Compound Taulu Russett and Annie Stevenson
4, Let.us| Bive, ita.
p Morough inspection,now. dust telephone.” A Mt
When:you arejust on edge...when you can’tstandthe chil-|
_ dren’s noise ., .when everything
is a burden: ..+When:‘you are irritable andblue «entt
.
ythis medi-cine. 98 out of 108 women: report

soli or viscepeas

FANCY APPLES oot cccccsceccssceseteecescssesecescesetsenens 5 Ibs 19¢
OVanges occ.23¢, 25€, 39¢ Lemons ooo...doz. 25¢

lingworth, who dragged the unconscious boy from the Rentrew
power house canal, on the Bonne‘chere river.

sy , - gotten. Any piecs’ of.mechanical |egquipment—and a heat- - aTQ U IV)E ED I N ey jlast week at the home of. the
A ing: plant is that—that-is to lie idle anywhere. from-four to
4
eS,
Wi |former’s uncle, Mr. A. &. Dewar,
sy
— six months, ought to be’ inspected:now. Small. troubles. ORE
and other relatives.

Sola in Arnprior at -

MeCORD’S DRUG STORE _
WELDON’S DRUG STORE»
O'FOOLE’S DRUG STORE

Gree

a Se

at least a few months.

A family reunion was held on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and

n

TOMATOES x-"x"t 3 for 2d

ateMy. and.‘Mrs.“Charles Whyte of
Mr. James Echford, Mr. and
Eckford and Mr. DunMrs. Russel
.
i¢
A
o
.
+

this a
a pleasiine:ofeourse.for th : ome owner+0) forget.

Japan

SOCKEYE SALMON

DEWAR'S

Elliott.

y n

the past twenty years or more,
left this. week for his home in
China, where he will remain for

Gerald St. Michael, six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hector St.
Michael of Renfrew, was rescued
from drowning on Friday afternoon by the prompt action of
Muriel Hollingworth, aged 18,
daughter of Mrs. Hobson Holling-

|TANKOFMONTREAL |

ed F
Hho
indi
ee nis

Mr. Charles Soo, who operated a

anniversary services in the Rich‘mond Presbyterian
church on
Sunday and on that day Rev. J.
R. Rice of Richmond will occupy
the pulpit in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Arnprior, and the
Braeside Presbyterian church.

Fitzvoy, Anglican—
children’s day; Fitzroy at 10.30
The Bank of.Montreal pleces attthedisposalofmaps
‘Psisters, Mrs. A. G. Appleby and a.m.;. Woodlawn at 3 p.m.; Ninth
‘its clients. amodera, efficient. service “in every, Pa
4 Miss Margaret . Egan; also. ‘with
Line at 7.30 p.m.
«depenof: domestic and foreign Peelieg. ,
Mrs, Wm. Quinn of Ottawa.
St. Andrew’s.churech—l0 am,
Mr. ‘Clarke’ Storie has returned
n.| Sunday school
and
wminister’s
home from. the Civic: hospital .
4Bible class;; ll.a‘m., public ~ wor-- LOttawa where. he wentto have.2
- -|medical examination. His’ doctor. ship; 7 p.m., public worship; Rev.
JOR. Rice of Richraond in charge.
| has prescribed. a; complete rest, of
EXCESS OF $700, 000,000 Opes
several weeks,| :
.
Braeside Presbyterian church—
2.50 p.m, Rev. J. R. Rice,
Rich-.
Mr; and “Mrs: Amos Blackmore,
mond, in charge.
Mrs. Alf, ‘Blackmore, Little ‘Miss
me
et ee eee ee
“| Betty and ‘Messrs. Bert and Ewart| ” Grace-St. Andrew’s United—10
Blackmore: visited this © week: at am., Sunday school and men’s
the home of Mr, and Mrs. ‘Worman Bible class; 11 am., “The Gospel;”
os of Meath.
7 p.m., evening service withdrawn
te permit friends to attend Elgin
Miss; Belle| “Mactean’ eccomstreet Baptist church anniversary
panied her: friend, Miss’‘Lillian El-.
liott, to Norwood: on Friday where services.
theyspent the week-end with- the
latter’s parents, Mr.and Mrs. J. Fy

Re

[NECTAR TEA

restaurant in the Galvin block for

Rev. Thos. McAfee will conduct

Mr. ‘and: Mrs. James Burke and services.
two. children. of Timmins are visitParish of
ing this week with Mrs. Burke’Ss]

EA ee

Chalk
of the
separat the
Pem-

" Misses Frances Murphy, Bernadette Lindsay, Mae Daze and Dorethy and Molly Clarke spent the
week-end and holiday with Mr.
end Mrs. Ambrose V. Prince in
Wilno.

\Pherson,. -

A.duet by Mrs. Alf. Blackmore
White Lake Baptist church—2. 30
and “Miss Janet Murray ended a pm., Rev. H. E. Stillwell, B.A.D.D.,
Roll. will preach.
2 |very interesting- program.
-teall was.a favorite verse of scripEvangelical
church—Sunday
ture on. thanks or thankfulness.
At the close of the meeting re- ‘school at 10 a.m., next Sunday; in
-|the evening at 7 o’cleok, Rev. W.
freshments were ‘served.
.|O.- Hayne of Pembroke will oc| Sand.‘Point Briefs
A cordial wel
‘feupy the pulpit.
fem Eldon Bradley and. son, ‘come-to all who have no church
: Hares of Stittsville, were at Rus- home.
}tie Lodge on-Monday. doing some
First Baptist. church—Sunday
--pwork and fixing up*things in genschool at 9.45 a.m.; morning woreral around. the cottage for safe
ship at 10.45 a.m.; evening service
keeping during the winter months.
tat 7.30 p.m.) the pastor at both

Chas
Pem-

Robert Tait.

‘The Churches

SuccsfulBankingCpeien

10c each or 8 for 25c.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Seott and
family spent the week-end and
‘holiday with friends at Oshawa.

| Agency

TheOutcome
fof
6Yearsof

Thee Chronicle
Chron
“The
Chronicle

Misses Eileen
and ~Thelma
Clarke of Ottawa spent Thanksgiving at their parental home.

From here Mr. Armstrong goes
a good deal. of netting from the
_|cordage people for it is of these to Toronto and then on to. attend
materials that the traps are made. the world’s fair in Chicago: He
Altogether more than 104,000 travels from: coast to coast in the} FLAVOR makes Kellogs’s PEP
nets and seines, and 171,986 . lines, interests of Medalta Potteries.
Bran Flakes the favorite. The
Before starting operations in
oO. AL MULVIEELL, Manager
miles ‘on males of nets and lines,
famous flavor and erispness
1916 all of their territory. was sup-MeGonigal Block a Phone 213 all told, were used by. the com- plied by the: American Potteries of
of Pep. Delicious with milk
mercial fishermen during the year.
or cream.
Ohio and Minnesota. Today their
a x it it if tf r {Li 3 fi ui i fo |a A good many artisans in cordage territory extends from Cape BretPEP is packed with nour‘plants remote ‘from the~ fishing
ishment. Plus enough bran
settlements. found employment in| on to British Columbia, Each ‘year
over’ 50 cars are shipped east of
to be mildly laxative.
producing this part of the equip-saniineaieasienienaenmeraeranmraed PS,
Port Arthur.
men the fishermen have to have.
Enjoy PEP
Mr.
'
Armstrong
is
greatly
taken
- What about vessels and boats?
THE LOVE CAMPAIGNoften. Buy a
up with the western life and alThere weren't very many steam
package from
though born here prefers to live in
By Helen Rowland in
jeraft in use only. about 1380, inwestern Canada.
:
your grocer. Aleluding quite-a number of tugs,
"Stirling News-Argus
ways fresh.
but they represented an outlay of
Exeelled. at Smiths Falls
Made by Kelconsiderably more han a million
- logg in London,
At the annual meet of the Landollars. Its a. different story,
At 1, a‘pretty girl always: seems however, in the case of sailing and ark county. interscholastic asscciaOntario.
4tofancy that she is asort of magi- gasoline: vessels . -gasoline boats, (tion, held recently at emiths Falls,
cian. wwho-can: ull.a couple of soli-| >
More than 900 thename of Merle Thomas is
and -rowboats..
taires, a bolt of satin and.a bridal
sailing and gasoline, vessels were ‘mentioned quite frequently and to Renfrew and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
‘bouquet out. of any. man’s hat.
at work (932, to be exact), 19,373 Merle goes much of the credit for Whyte and family of Arkell, Ont.,
: Charm, ina man; is manner, gasoline boats, 18,616 sailboats and the number of points secured by spent Saturday at the home of Mr.
The
poise, responsiveness and > ‘under- rowboate and670 scows and carry- the Smiths Falls collegiate.
Amos. Blackmore.
- standing. Almost© any man’ can ing smacks, and their total: value Smiths Falls boys also captured
Mrs. Wesley Bahm returned on
~ have “It,” who has. sufficient “in- was more than $12,113,000. Lumber the J. S. Gould trophy emblematic
engines, gear of different kinds, of the senior championship and a Friday to her home in Timmins
‘telligence—and no‘conceit.
the product of the labour of many second cup whichstands for sup- after a holiday spent with her par. "The honeymoonis over "when
workmen in many different parts eriority: on the junior division of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stewart.
life has settled down to a.. daily
‘of Canada, ‘all went
into . these which team Allan McKinnon.playroutine. of breakfast spats—and
Miss Patsy. MacDonald left on
vessels ‘and. boats, which the fish- eda large part.
there’s not a kick in a carload off
. Merle - Thomas captured | the Friday for Timmins to spend
ermenhad to have.
Cos coffee-kisses.
some time at the home of hersisFishermen’s vessels and oats, half-mile first and-in the 440 yard
If the average man would spend: nets and linesand seines, eel traps fun, Thomas finished 3rd, while ter, Mrs: Austin. Andrews.
-lezs time, before marriage, trying and lobster traps, weirs, spears, Allan McKibbon captured first in
To new subscribers—The Arnto convince a girl that the. only: fish wheels, ‘fishing piers. and the 100. yard dash junior.
prior Chronicle for four months
- thing on earth. he wants _ is’ -her wharves, freezers and ice houses,
Merle Thomas is a grandson of
for 50c.
Use the coupon on page
love and her. kisses, she might small fish houses and smokehouses Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess. of
seven of this issue.
‘Spend more time, afterward, try- —they meant a capital investment town while Allan: McKibbon is a
“Ing to give -him the--vaiet service of nearly $24,800,000 last year, and cousin of Mrs. J. J. Chatterton.Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dewar and
“teained-nursing. and sklled house- hundreds of Canadians had found
two. sons of Ottawa spent the
WMS.
Thankoffering
seeping that. he demands.
= ‘| work in creating them because the
week-end at their cottage on Lake
“The. thankoffering meeting of street.
Every man Secretly Limgs for the fishermen required them for their
ssort-of womanwho. will inspire. Jabours. In -addition, of: course,. the -“woman’s “Missionary...society.
him and help’ him ‘make a success: the plant of the fishing industryin was held in the Sand Point United
of himself: and yet, spends most of 1932 included more han 600. can- church on. Wednesday afternoon.
_his spare dime playing acound with neries and curing establishments with. a good attendance of mem-|_
the sort: ‘of “women, who amuse which, with their machinery and ‘bers and their friends also a numElgin Street Baptist Church—
hima and help him make a fool of utensils, were valued at about ber of members ‘of the Braeside
auxiliary.
special anniversary, 11 am. and 7
Imself.. ee. é
$16,000,000.
es
ne
‘Mrs. J. ‘Ss. Gillies of. Braeside p.m., Rev. H. HE. Stillwell, B.A.D.D.
twas. present: and gave a very in- Toronto, will preach.
The evan“lteresting talk on mission’ . work. gelistic singers of the MacPhail
Special prayers were. offered by Baptist. church, Ottawa, will sing
o>\ivirs ‘deRenzy of Braeside, Mrs. J. at the evening service. Special
J, Chatterton and. Mrs, J. G. Mac- music all day.
“4.
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Ay [ector in MeNab township.

. feelingto snuggle-be-
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Arn-
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_. — [prises by drawingon them. for,"
of Medicine
Hat.cf~ Walter
1883-1933”
It's,a “very.‘satisfying ae
appears
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needed supplies.”
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b“Heard MissHazelTodd - |

Sree 8 eee

| HolidayVisitors GhigoStation

> Among visitors in townover the
Mrs. Mary Cherry ‘and- son,
| week-endand.‘Thanksgiving Day Tames and Mr... James-. Carswell |)
The Kinburn:WwI was5 hostessto° holiday period. Werer
Land. Mr. Robert’ A. Carswell motooembers: andfriends of the.
~~ |ored to.Jasper on Sunday and vis-.
| Jack Yule,Toronto.
= stitutes. of Woodlawn, ‘Antrim
“Jited with Mr.:and Mrs. Alex. Me-/#
Fitzroy. Harbor in Donald McNab,Carp.:
Galeria, ‘and
ae Dougall.and-Mr.-and Mrs.Camp: a:
Lloyd
Wilson,
:Toron
“etheli- United basement on Satur-|
¥ i} bell McDougall.
fo8
Mrs. Silas “Morris | “aad” son,
er and ‘spoke on “Feen Age Girls.”
Archie,
of Cobden, and. Mr. . and
=. ‘Miss‘Loleta ‘Daze, Ottawa.
NOsss Lillian. Tripp gave a recita-|.
Mrs. Duncan McFadyen and Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
.
Maloney,
‘Perth.
os tion’and: Mirs. Porter “OF. Fitzroy |
Campbell. of Burnstown visited
- Miss Eileen Hayes, Ottawa.
arbor
# spoke: a few words.
last Thursday with - Mrs. John.
ec ae
Blanchard and Mrs.. tl Joseph: T: “Macnab, Citawa..Forrest andMrs.. Ci. Hamilton.
ranagh receivedthe ‘guests. At
Miss Theresa Havey,\ Perth.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Stewart and
the closeof the meeting \a dainty
Miss Ruby Sullivan, Ottawa. | jsons of Burnstown were down to
Was. served,. the]
Mr, Cil- Hamilton’s. on Sunday
Soprbtey:with-a.‘silver . MissElla ‘T. Murphy, ttawa.
jevening bringing with them Mrs.
t Howers‘and tall green _ Ebbie Lavoie, Carleton Place.
John Forrest who had spent a few
_ Abs. Ar‘thur Smyth, Mrs.
JMiss’ Helen. McNab, Montreal.
gays in Burnstown. —
se Rey, BuckMiss- Margaret‘MeNab, Picton.
| the girls. of
Mr. James Cherry and his uncle,
assisted int Frank Cunninghem, Belleville.
Mr. Robert A. Carswell, spent a
Ve Miss Dorothy Campbell, Jitawa.
couple of days last week at Bowmanville with the latter’s brother,
s. AllanLillie —
Mrs. Wm.. Carswell.
etingof Antrim
Mrs. May and son, Storie, of]
Friday
¥
afternoon
Arnprior, and Miss Mabel Hamil‘of Mrs. Sedley Sieen;

: ManyProtesting

"Reduced Grants

:mumbet oi members were
a Mrs. Ernie Owens,

president, wasin charge.

. Adter the opening exercises and
USINess, 2 ‘paper: on the ‘subject,

OF County, Council —
in Pembroke

If you contemplate purchasing a New Coat and want value for

your money, be sure to see our range of Coats. . Materials are of
New Suede finish woollens in the smartest fall shades, Furs are
generously used on collars, linings are guaranteed for two
seasons fair wear, Women’s and Misses sizes.

Fi

ton visited one evening last week #

At The October Meeting ;with
i
q

Mr. and Mrs.

John Hamilton.

The bear which was seen last
large despite the! #/
still
|we
ers atwho.
ny is
have been out gi
hunt
|maek

134
ein
institute has meant to
Renfrew County Council, at the looking for it.
. ms,” was given by Mrs. J. J. HigWednesday
afternoon ~ séssion,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo. Edmunds
The roll. call was ansoy “What T did to helpthe adopted reports of the roads, pro- and son, Jason, of Admaston, were
pnstitute.”

A paper. on.

current perty and

convention. to be held in Ottawa and to the agricultural societies.

Lovely quallity Felt Hats in a wide range of
Misses’ and W
Vomen’s modelsiin close fitting and
prim sty‘ies in Falls favori te shades of Black,
Brown, Navy, Grey and Green.
Large and
small head sizes. “Values to $2.95.

‘Mrs. Norman Walsh and baby of

N. Lindsay and W. Galbraith,

Douglas are guests of.Mrs. Myrtle
=
One of the members Mrs. Allan members of a Renfrew. citizen's Thompson.
:
committee,
formed
to
ask
council
Lillie, was then waited on andon
to
alter
its
decision
and
renew
its
Mr. Smith, who has been visitaS
behalf
of the institute of which
~- She has beenan activeworker and $500 grant-to the agricultural of- ing in the community, returned on
. Pianist at all of the meetings, was fice; addressed the meeting, while Monday to Port Arthur.
-presented with. a mentle ‘clock. George Smith, Meath, representMr. Wm. Hamilton is spending a
Miss Clara Wilson read the ad- ing the Meath . Farmers’ Club,
few days in Toronto on business.
dress and Miss Bessie Boyle made spoke on the same subject.
M. J. O’Brien, Jr., of Renfrew,
the presentation.
»~Mrs.. Lillie in a- few words president of the South Renfrew

GALETTA

es thanked her friends for so kindly agricultural society, and H. Brown,

‘Hats

$1.95

education ‘committees, Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs,

- events was ably.given-- by: Miss after which several requests were J. Scobie.
MarthaSerson.. :
as heard: that the council reconsider
Miss Margaret Eady of Union
wo delegates were appointed, its decision regarding cancellation
re- Hall spent the week- end at her
and Edna of grants: to the agricultural
Misees | Bessie: Boyle
.at Renfrew parental home.
Cavans
to. attend the ‘institute presentative’s office

... during the last week inOctober..

perptapec
GSee :
ae

‘day jast,< ‘Miss Hazel“ ’Todd’“of|* “Ronald Macnab, ‘Olawa. a
Ottawawes 'the afternoon’s speak4. Miss Mae “Griffin, Ottawa.

Special $1.95

7

5S

_

?
EY
E
.
Men’s Work Socks, 3 pair $1.08 Mien’s
Fancy Half
Hose
ae |Dr. a5C

Men’s All Wool Work Socks, heavy 5-1 rib with
remembering her.
All joined in. of Beachburg, president of the
fine elastic top, must really be seen to be appreci~ginging “For, she’s a jolly good: North Renfrew agricultural —soHunt—Hoedgson —
A “dainty luncheon was ‘ciety, pleaded that the grants to
~. Tellow.?
ated, good value if offerd at 50c Pair.
; -gerved by. the hostesses, Mrs. .Ar- both the agricultural representa-.
A wedding of interest to many
tive’s
office
and.
the
agricultural
2 ee Cavanagh, Mrs. Thos, Hill,
throughout the Ottawa valley was
irs. George Moreton, Mrs. E. societiesbe awarded as in the solemnized ‘on Saturday, Septempast.
Mr.
O’Brien
stated
that
Owens and Mrs. §. Steen.
ber 30th, at three o’clock when
‘| both matters should be. dealt with
Frances.
Evelyn, daughter of Charseparately and declared his soHinbura. Briefs.
ciety. was willing to sacrifice its les Hodgson and the late Mrs.
: “Kinburn United church will hold grant in preference to Seeing the Hodgson, of Como, Que., became
Men’s All-wool Sweater Coats, Varsity Stitch,
the bride of William Henry Hunt,
their anniversary services on Sun- agricultural office. closed.
son
of
Mrs.
William
Henry
Hunt
double rack stitched collars, stole and pockets,
day, Oct. 22nd. Rev. George Goth
Letters were read from the Arnof Quych wil have charge of both prior ‘and North Renfrew agricul- and the late Mr. Hunt, of Galetta.
contrasting trims in Camel and Brown, Black
services... Special. music is being: tural societies protesting the ac- The.ceremony was performed in|}!
and Cardinal, ‘Black and Green, Royal and White.
prepared by the choir and a male tion. of council in cancelling the St. Mary’s Anglican church, Como,
Sizes. 36 to 44
choir will sing at the | morning"| grants to. the. societies. In. the Canon 'J..J. Willis officiating at the. [
. service. 3
-|morning, letters protesting the can- ceremony. The church was beautifully. decorated with feathery as. “Miss Verda Grant ‘of Gttawa celling of the grants to the agri- ters: in pastel tones and large
cultural
office
had
been
read
from.
spent the -week-end with |“her.
ferns. Mrs. -Aldy Lane, cousin: of
-< mother who is staying fora time. South Renfrew agricultural so- the bride, presided at the organ
ciety
and
the
Cobden
and
Forest~ with her. daughter, Mrs._Blanchand played softly throughout the |
ard.
DAA er’s Falls. women’s institutes.
The. report of W. J. Moore, service,
Entering the church to the|}
Owing 40. anniversary "services: county engineer, as given by the
‘covered the strains. of Lohengrin’s' wedding
in Pakenham the services in An- roads committee,
trim United church — have been eounty highways. “It revealed march, the bride, who was given
that work was confined to main- in marriage by her father, was
withdrawn next Sunday.
tenance only, and outlined the dif- wearing the gown her mother
Miss Isabel Woods, -nurse in ferent sections that had been ‘sur- wore at her wedding 25 years ago.
training in the. Civie ‘hospital, face treated.
The report also Fashioned of ivory. silk _ aeolienne
spent Sunday. after oon with her stated that the road-building pro- crepe and. satin, with touches of |}
parents, . Ae “
grams of Arnprior and Pembroke rare old lace, the close fitting skirt fj
had
been approved by the Ontario fell into a jong train. An emMr. and:Mrs. JamesJ effrey.and
department
of highways. “Reports broidered tulle veil was worn in
Miss Joyce, of Ottawa,. visited on
were
also
read
by J. D. Leitch, cap effect and was caught at the
Sunday with: Mr. and Mrs. J. BR.
‘|Pembroke, chairman of the pro- ack with a semi-circle of orange
Woods.
Her shower bouquet
perty. committee, and James Jack, blossoms.
was made of Rapture roses and
her
Arnprior,
of
the
education
comand”
n
Neilso
' Mys. George
lily-of-the-valley and her only
- daughter, Miss Lillian, of Toronto, ‘mittee. ornament a string of pearls, the
spent last. weekwith | Telatives
gift. of the bridegroom.
. here.
~The bride was attended by Miss
Isobel D. Cadney of Montreal who
Mr, and: Mrs. Harold Blanchard |
chiffon
motored to Belleville and spent
The municipal council of the crepe, ‘a short burnt orange
chiffon
: the week-end with friends there.
township ‘of Pakenham met on crepe, a short burn orange
ng turSaturday, Oct. 7th, at one p.m. velvet jacket with matchi
a Hill.
Miss W: A..Croskery of Toronto
Johann
,
.
.
sandals
and
ban
All the .members were present.
At the close of the meeting
‘spent the- week-endwith her On motion of Messrs. Forsythe roses were carried.
refreshments -were served
dainty
atComo
of
--mother, Mrs.D Croskery.
on
Clarence Hodgs
and Blair, the minutes of previous
by
the
hostess.
tended the bridegroom.
The hunting season has arrived
Miss Ruby Ripley ‘of Ottawa. meeting having been printed were
rethe
at
were
guests
70
About
|
Galetta Briefs
and the partridge are having a
spent over the: week-end with her taken as read.
:
the
ng
followi
tea,
The following communications ception and
hard time.
The woods are gorfriend, Miss Clara Wilson. Bee
The October meeting of the Galceremony, which was held at the
were read:
in- geous in their autumn colors and
was
women’s
use
the
of
of
The-ho
ell
branch
bride.
“Campb
etta
the
teof
home
Marybel
.
Miss
:
From secretary Rosamond Memhikes are very enjoyable as the
" Braeside is visiting with Mr. and| orial hospital, asking » for usual decorated with flowers in rich aut- stitute will be held at the home of weather has been ideal but when
Wedon
many
n
the
MacLea
Pe
Among
Mrs. A. Mayne
umn tones.
‘Mrs. R, A. Laug iin.
grant.
we hear those shots and maybe
guests were Mrs. W. H. Hunt of nesday, the 18th inst., at 2 o'clock; only a boy with a gun.
“From
Joseph
Shaw,
—
valuer
of
Well its
eal
‘Montr
of
Callan.
Mr. Russell
the bridegroom; roll call to be answered by giving
of
mother
,
Galetta
sheep. killed by dogs, stating. that
time to. look homewards.
Too
and
grand~ visited with. his parents. over the
school
first
our
ship,
of
Blankin
the name
Mrs. Sarah
Be ‘on Aug. 12th, 1933, Wm. McWatty
many
guns.
week- end.
Hudson
bride,
teacher.
had. one lamb killed: and the loss mother of the
Mr. Cardinal Gibbons motored
Heights; Mrs. A. Cadney, Mr. and
Mr: and “Mrs.Russell Cowan was $4. those who spent Thanks-: from Detroit to spend ThanksgivAmong
Mrs.
and
ong
Armstr
Wr, Forsythegave notice of La Mrs. Hector
Ken- ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and. family. spent. Sunday in. OtMontreal. giving here were Messrs.
bylaw to appoint a -eollector of George Harvey, all-of
tawa.
Gordon
Crooks,
Allan
Smith,
neth
the
T. J. Gibbons. Misses M. and C.
Following the reception,
taxes for the municipality for the
New, Edwin Harding and. Bert Rowan and Miss O’Hearn spent
motby
left
room
brideg
“Miss Verda Laughlin of Siete year, 1983.
and
bride
Paul the holiday with Mrs. J. J. O’ReilNiagara Falls. Tribe, all of Petawawa;
; “spent the holiday.fat her home
Bylaw No. 320 was taken - up or for Toronto and
James ly and family..
and
Stanton
Earl
Kelly,
blue
a
wore
Me
oe here.
and read’ three times and passed, Travelling, the bride
turban and blue ‘Trafford, Ottawa.
- Dr. R. S: Dowd, Mr. E. R. Meappointing Geo. Gillan, collector erepe gown, blue
Fred Moyle were
t trimming
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dickson and Colgan and Mr.
of all rates or taxes ata ‘salary of coat with grey muskra
Dorcthy, Miss a motor.party to Sherbroke last
gunmetal shoes, gloves. and hand- daughter, Miss
oe CATARRHAL DEAF- $80. :
Before returning to Como, Helen Low and Mr. J. B. Taylor week where they attended the
“On motion of Messrs. ‘Blair and bag.
they will reside, Mr. and were a motor party to Mada- Conservative rally, and has a
where
¥
s
account
ing
follow
the
Barber.
go ‘OVERCOME
pleasant outing amidst new scenHunt spent a couple of days. watchan on Monday.
Mrs.
were paid:
.
Galetta
ery.
in
Hunt
Mrs.
with
it you haye CatarrhalDeat- d| John Fulton, roads, $3: RB. M.Mrs. S. G. Smith spent Sunday
Miss Noreen McColgan, who
Mec‘George
$9,70;
ing
gravel,
Meet
on I ness or are evenjust a little: Boal,
WM.S. October
the home of her son-in-law and broke her ankle while at play last
et
Jas,
S40;
or,
Oe| hard. of hearing or. have. -head . |Kinley, weed inspect
Mr. and Mrs. W. Craig week, is well on the way to recovThe October meeting of the daughter,
“§ noises go. to. your druggist and | Caldwell, bridge” material, $50;
-.:
Harbor, .
.
Fitzroy
of
United
‘ery.
Columba
- §-get J ounce.‘of Parmint (double: Herb.. Timmins, .gravel, $1.65; A, W.M.S. of St.
Wednesday
|
.
on
Misses M. and B. McColgan, Flo
$4;
this
culvert,
washeld
puild
spent
church
} strengtlt), andaddtoit %4 pintJ J. MeWatty,.
Miss Mary ©Bruce
Miss
9 of hot water. and.alittle gran-} Municipal World, board of health, ‘afternoon at the home of Mrs. week-end at the home of Mr. and Wright and N. MecColgan were
The president,
visitors in. town over Thanksgiv“} ulated. sugar.- _Take ey table-| ($2.47; J. E. Mulligan, pathmaster’s. Helen Low.
Mrs. J. L. Hunt.
ing.
} spoonfulfour times a‘days
oS) salary, $25; Clifford Millar, | roads, J. W. Dickson, presided; assisting
Mrs. Geo. Mrs. J. J. Riddell of Kingdon
3... This will ‘often.“pring quick $10.35; Hydro. Electric,’ light.-on in the devotionals were
spent
Mr. Len.
Cavanagh
Mac-|;Mine spent last week with friends
relief from thedistressing. head streets, $75; Wm. McWatty, Jamb Dickson and- Mrs. A. Mayne
Thanksgiving with his mother,
was
in the capital.
The study chapter
- $mnoses, Clogged nostrilsshould| | killed, $4;.. Jos. Shaw, © valuing ‘Lean.
Mrs. J. B. Kavanagh.
|_$-open, breathing ‘become easy sheep, $1. 50; Wm. McLachlin, cut explained by Mrs. J. R. Byerly.
tta Heneahen of ‘Ot
Lore
’
Miss
“The
Mrs. Walter Clarke and 90ns
entitled
grav,
story
An.inter esting
s$andthe mucus -stop —dropping: | weeds,“$11 20; Robt. Fraser
at her
by tawa is spending a vacation
spent a few days with her parents
; into the throat,
It is easy to. jel,$35. Jas. D. Regan, charity, ‘Open Door at Hand,” was read
at Hallow Glen.
Arrangements home here.
prepare,. costs. little | and: is: $1.10;“Frank Levi, roads,$3; Mrs. {Mrs. . Bootland.
al:
the” autumn
$2;
hold
gravel,
were made to
pleasant. to take.Anyone los A, M: Robertson,..
Mr. E. RB. MeColgan and Misses.
‘Miss ‘Alice - MacLean was
«the
3 ing hearing or: who has Catarr- George Noohan,. ‘share ‘drain. ex- thankoffering:i¢“meeting “in
week-end guest with friends in (MeColgan motored. to Pembroke
. on:Sunday.
church, on Wed. October 24th, at the capital,
{ hal Deafness or vhead ‘noises. jpenses, $72,10.
The council then “adjourned 2.30. o’clock, when Mrs. MecRostie,
~ should give thisprescription a
Miss Mary Clarke spent a few
Mrs. Goulett: of Kingdon © Mine
president of the Ottawa presby8 untilFriday, Dec,15th, 1933.
my‘trial.
.
WwW.Ww.MILLAR,‘Clerk.terial, will be the guest speak was a visitor to Toronto last week.. days with friends in Ottawa.

Special 35c Pair, 3 Pr. for $1.00

Men’s All-wool Sweaters, $2.50
~ Special$2.50 '

Men’s Silk and Wool Socks and All Wool Cash-

mere in a smart range of new patterns in checks,

bars and stripe in colors of Black, Brown, Fawn
and Grey. Sizes 10 to 1144. Regular 50c pair.

"|,

Special 35c, 3 Pair for $1.00

Women’s, Misses’ Dresses $2.95 |

All Wool Jersey and Diagonal Rayon Crepes,
made in the newest approved styles, in the newest
fall colors such as Black, Brown, Wineand Navy.
sizess 14 to 42.

|
i
|

Special $2.95

- Simplex Quality Fabric Gloves, 79c a Pair

weight for
just the right
outsewn seams, Just
style, plain
s in pull
Glove
fabric
ight for now
.
e woven
¢
Doubl
Sizes 6orto 8.
andonBlack.
, Mode
Brown
s of Grey,
in shade

PakenhamCouncil

go.

Special 79c Pair

we

QUYON

Allowance Board

Report Presented

To County Council This
Week by Secretary,
Miss Mallon
Following are excerpts from the
report of Miss Minnie E. Mallon,
secretary of the mothers’ allowances board of Renfrew county,
eovering the period from Oct. Ist,
1932, to Sept. 30th, 1933, as pre-

sented to the October session of

the county council in Pembroke
last week.
The townships of Griffith and
Matawatchan, Horton and Wilberforce did not have any beneficiaries during this fiscal year.
Number of beneficiaries. deereased gradually from 159 ©in
November of 1932 to 141: in1 September of 1935.
Numberof beneficieries ih towns
and villages were: Pembroke 45,
Renfrew 26, Arnprior 13, Egan-

the rate of allowance for beneficiaries residing in a town with a

population of over 5,000.
New applications during the
year totalled 48 and included 13
from widows, 23 from wives
whose husbands are incapacitated,
5 deserted wives, 5 foster-mothers,

‘one separated wife and one un-

Of these, 31
married mother.
were approved and sent to head
office and eventually, 22 became
beneficiaries under the act.
Renewed applications totalled
12; of these four .were widows,
three

were

were

wives

deserted

with

wives; four

incapacitated.

husbands and.one was

a_ fostet*

Of these renewed applimother.
cations, two were approved and
sent to head office and one of them
finally became a beneficiary under
.
the act.
The personnel of the board remained unchanged, during the
year, with Mr. T. J. McKibbon of
Eganville, chairman; Mrs. E. EK.

Davidson.

of

Beachburg,

vice-

chairman; Miss Minnie E. Mallon
of Pembroke, secretary; Mr. J. J.
ville 4, Braeside 4, Killaloe Sta- Neilson of Arnpricr and Mr. D. 'B.
oo
tion 2, Cobden 1.
McLaren of Renfrew.

Number

of

beneficiaries.

in

townships were: Grattan 8, Hagarty and Richards 6, Westmeath 6,
Sherwood, Jones and Burns 6,
Brougham 5, Bagot and Blythefield 4, Petewawa 4, Raglan 4,

Admaston 3, Alice and Fraser 3,

Radcliffe 3 Rolph, Buchanan and

Wylie 3, North Algona 2, Bromley

2, Brudenell and Lyndoch 2, MeNab 2, South Algona 1, Head,
Maria and Clare 1, Pembroke 1
Ross 1, Sebastopol 1, Stafford 1.
During the past year the monthly grant to beneficiaries

in

the

town of Renfrew was ‘raised to

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
Telephones

Day

{ Night
Night

an'ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE re

samemma

my

hursday, October 1, 1938 eee

omy!“Mr. and.‘Mrs. Earl Bethune and
Ona spent the week-end in
Ot-

SOE

| Townand.a

IN MEMORIAM

tawa.

New

Storie—In loving memory of. a
Regular monthly meeting of the
: devoted wife and mother, Elsie
municipal council will -be this
Elizabeth Stewart, beloved wife
evening. of William Storie, McNab, who
pmo
4
vassed away October. 8th, 1932.
Mr. Jack McGonigal of Callen- All will be well when we can be
Dr. and Mrs. D. Ie MeKerracher
{sar Ont., was‘a week-end visitor At last, dear
toving heart, with }
Spent the week-end in Montreal.

| Personal‘News|

Specialat Hobbs Barber Shop
— | children’s hair cut-on second chair

fin town.

xeept. Chickren -

_Miss Mae Savoy spent ThanksMiss

6M.

Rousselle

ment,

‘spent the Ottawa,Montreal

i week-end and holiday |at her hom e|

Gold Soap 10 bars 3c

5

Oxydol Igepkt 19c
Crisco ss 2ie 33 59c

Falls.

and

Born, in Tozonto, on Wednesday,
Miss Irene: Irvin of Ottawa was: Oct. ith, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
a holiday guest with Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilding, nee Mildred Wolff, a
daughter.
Thos. Griffin.

Mrs. John Thomson of

Arnprior and vicinity.

Cedar

visiting

in

Miss Mabel Bethune returned
Montreal
on- Wednesday
after spending five weeks in the
B | city.

Kisk’s CastileSoap cake 6c]

from.

| jronto.

Mrs. Frank Corr of Ottawa was

a guest on Thanksgiving day of
her parents, Mr. and _Mts. Fred
Bornd.
.
To new subseribers—The Arn# prior Chronicle for four months

for 50c.

Use the coupon on page

Séven of this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kerr of O¢-

tawavisited on Wednesdayof this

week with the latter’s brother, Mr.

Wm. Larivee, town.

Mr. and Mrs. Joss Barnet

at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Barnet’s
}cousin, Mr. Robert Price of Pembroke, on Monday, Oct. 9th.

e

)

)
}
;

Ags.

|

of Mr. and

Tasty Coffee...........1 Ib Pkt.25c

| Condor Extracts Artificial 3

town.

Mrs.

Thos.

mipened nicely.

OBITUARY
Alexander T. Arnott
Alexander Taylor Arnott,
a
member of the First Presbyterian
church, Bellingham, Wash., U.S.A,
and a native of McNab township,
died in Bellingham at the age of
77 years on August 28th.
Surviving rélatives include the
widow, Mrs. Sarah Arnott; four
sons, W. Cecil, Elmer L., George
E. and Sidney A., all of Bellingham; one daughter, Mrs. Hazel
Grub, Anacortes; one brother, Robert Arnott, Michigan, and one
grandchild.
Deceased was a son of the late
“Wm. L. Arnott and his wife, Annie

Griffin, the women’s missionary society of

26c

| PureGold Spices Asstd -

| Saniflush. eee veececeeeseee. Tin25c|

Fresh Fruitsand Vegetables

wont’ Ib 300 BY

Apply for
Chronicle.

to

The
42-2p

FURNITURE AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS
15 days slaughter sale commencing Tuesday, Oct. 10th.
<A golden opportunity to obtain furniture,
wallpaper,

window shades,

linol-

eum, rugs, paint, varnish decorator’s supplies, fioor lamps, and
other lines we carry.
STAFFORD R. RUDD & CO.

Grace-St. Andrew’s United church
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"SERVICE 8 OUR
MOTTO

Fall Fashions
thrillingly
new!
Sunday night and
afternoon styles of all kinds
—developed in all the new
Fabrics. In shades of Wine,
Blue, ‘Brown and Black.
Prices S4A 05 and up

NewFrill Curtains
With colored frill of Blue,
Rose, Gold and Green—214

yards long,

extra

special

Pr AGe
New Merchandise in all De-

partments at
prices.

very

special

+
+.
*.
atieleetecteetee!teat,
a4fe0%Soehoeteoe
rts,

and

Cape Gloves
In fancy slip on
styles.
In Black,
Brown and Grey.
Size 6 to 8 special,

-S150
~

f5.6)

Teefoetoe!

estohocfostectee’fetetoe”

D. Osborne &Son

PHONB 81.

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIAL

AND CORDWOOD

COLLECTOR WANTED -

township of Fitzroy, for the year,
1933, will be received by the undersigned up to the 27th day of
October next.
Please state salary expected including postage and other expenses.
_ J. W. SMITH, Township Clerk,
43-2¢c
Kinburn, Ont.

Dominion Shot Shells

10, 12, 16, 20, 28 24, 4.10. gauge,

Canuck and Imperial, in all size shot.
22 Whiz Bang, 22 Super Clean
large stock of glass in all
GLAS Wehavea
sizes—Putty, Brades and Points
Electrical Supplies

We have all the supplies for wiring

your House—Floor Plugs, Wall
Switches, Wire, Cable, Boxes, Loom

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

Hardware

Phone 416

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING
To introduce a special inner
spring mattress the manufacturers

REDUCED PRICES—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

have authorized us to allow $5.00
for your old mattress regardless of

NOTICE

Fao 2 So3 Co
eas*Mar Sega tg tg a ae ag ig he

os

1CAN’TAFFORD IT

NEW DRESSES
JUST PLACED IN STOCK

French Kid-

Can furnish references.

particulars

all the fashionable shades.
prices $1 O5 and up
oe

-Young girl wants position as
children’s nursemaid or helping
with housework; wages $8 to $10

condition.
Take advantage of
this during our sale.
We have
mission also a quantity of felt mattresses,
: Turnips, each.
. Be -@ | party in honor of Mrs. Thos. Lau- Miss RR. MecKerracher;
Celery, large bunch... A...192
zon who. leaves |onmaiday for circle and. young women’s auxili- regular $7.50, going at $4.98. Beds,
springs and mattresses $12,48.—
Cornwall.
. ary by Miss C. MacDonald.
A season of sentence prayers Stafford R. Rudd & Co.
Messrs. Howard Cunningham and followed.and was closed by Mrs.
Arnold:Mortensen of ‘Temiskam- Moore leading. the members in
' ma ing, Que., spent the week-end and prayer.
=
holiday at the home in town. of} ‘Miss M. E. McLachlin then gave
PEPEPEPEEPEEEHPEEEEEEEEHDPEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘the synopsis of the last chapter of
H. W. Cunningham,
the study book, “His Dominion of
A Court of Revision
for
the
Canada.” ~
Municipality of the Town of ArnMiss Dorcas Murphy and Mr.
A resolution, brought down by
Bernard Murphy, students. at the Mrs. Robertson from the confer- prior for the purpose of hearing
Ottawa Normal school, spent the ence branch, stressing the peace complaints against the assessment
made for the Town of Arnprior
week-end and holiday at the home
resolutions to be presented at the
in town of their parents, Mr. and Women’s League of Nations, was for the year 1933 will be held in
Mrs. Oliver Murphy.
os heartily endorsed by the members. the Council Chamber, Town Hall,
Arnprior, Ontario, on Monday, the
The meeting closed with the
‘Mr. and Mrs.. Gordon Stewart
23rd day. of October, 1933, at the
an daughter, Shirley, and Mr. and Mizpah benediction.
hour of 7.30 o’clock in the afterMrs.--W. J. Cruise motored. from
noon and daily at the same hour
Toronto for the week-end, and
until completed.
were guests of the latter’s sister, Very Suecessful Euchre
G. H. MOLES, Clerk-Treasurer.
Ars, W. di ‘McConnell.
41-2c¢
- A large number attended the | Oct. 4th, 1933.
Mr. Alfred Kennedy of the Do- euchre and’ dance on Tuesday, Ocminion Experimental .Farm staff, tober 3rd in the Braeside -club
had one of his-arms broken in five rooms under.the auspices of the MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP
places when he. fell in getting | Iscal Red Cross Society.
General Machinist
over a fence recenily,--and is} ‘The assistance of the Arnprior
“This may.be quite irue if you are talking of some
Blacksmithing
spending a few forced. holidays ait merchants and others in donating
ey ‘luxury or somethingneeded but not a necessity. such as
his parental homeat Dunrobin.— prizes was greatly appreciated as
Welding—Duco
a new car“or a new wing to the ‘house but insurance
Carp Review.
were also the services of those who
Body and Fender Work
a AS.the one doportant thing you.can’t afford to. ‘be with-.so generously supplied the music
_ Repairs of AH Kinds
out.
.
.
.
a
Mr. John Fitzgerald, an
em- or helped in other ways to make
McGonigal St.
Phone 299
ployee of Messrs. McLachlin Bros., the evening the suctess it proved!
Arnprior
‘Limited ‘on. the Kippewa for the to be.
Te. disaster throughfire explosion. windstorm or
A good sum was realized
past twenty-four years, is returnother calamity ruins your homeand that dreaded acfor the winter’s work.
ing
this
week
to
his
home
in
Irea cident. happens’to.wreck. your car, “who will stand the
Donors and winners of prizes
land to spend his future years. He were:
loss... Must, you. sacrificesecurities|at a toss or take
sails on Saturday from Montreal
Door prize, ‘Kenwood blanket,
ae the road.
.
A
on the Duchess of Atholl:
donated by Mr. W. W. Weed, won
Our Pressing—Cleaning
While visiting. at the home of a by H. Leblanc.
.
> Lek. usexplain ‘pltned:“prot tionat its present
Ladies’ first, purse, ‘donated’ ‘by
friend,
Rev. Dr. Davies. of Westlow cost.and once ‘secured through.Insurance if you
There’s
no need to send your
church, E. D. Osborne and Son and won
‘minster: -Presbyterian..
Suits and Overcouts
Wish to.gamble, ‘gamble with therestof your resources
by
R.
Laverne;
second,
two
pounds
|
Smiths Falls, parked. his car in
Out of Town
but fetinsurance: be your.alljin» theee a
front of his friend’s home. When of coffee, donated by A and P.
Now is the Time to Have Your
he looked fcr it about 9.30. that store and won by A. Leavoy; conevening he found that it had been solation, box of notepaper, donat- Fall and Winter Over Coat Repair-'
stolen. It was recovered on the ed by J. H. Roberison and won by ed. ©Prices Reasonable.
P; Barr.
2
following day.
Men’s first, shirt, donated by
The car won. at Carp fair has Walker Stores Limited and won
Over Royal Bank
already figured.-in an accident, by L. Leblanc; second, flour, donawhen it was slightly damaged ted by. Dominion Stores, Limited,
when it was run in between ‘a and won by W. Raycroft; consola-parked, automobileand. a street. tion, tobacco, donated by T. P. won by Miss Eileen Armstrong. —
Prize for the best dancing couple
car in Ottawa a few. days ago. We O'Toole and won by D. McManus.
_Opp. Post Office
was
a pair of chickens donated by
e
understand
its:owner
has
sirtce
o
.
Prize
for
selling
the
greatest
“Tnsurance
jit
{traded it for a cheaper car sand number of tickets was a ~ pencil, D. A. Gillies and won by Miss P.
Jeeeeeeeeeeeeetn
jdonated by H.’D, MeCord, and Leitch and Mr. P. Armstrong.
nentnintnrnererere some cashAD.Review.

Basket Fra
eit
t for the Week-end_

New Jersey Dresses
In

POSITION WANTED

monthly.

Sizes.

No two coats alike. Prices

($12.95 * $35.00

FOR SALE

Miss Alma Clarke, nurse-in- was held Thursday,. Sept. the 27th.
Sealed applications for the oftraining in the Ottawa Civic hos- Mrs. A. D. Wishart presided over fice of collector of taxes for the
the executive meeting and favor-

pital, visited on Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. able reports from the various departments were.received.
Clarke.
3 Glass
_ Mrs. N. S. Robertson, convenor,
Shakers 26c
In.the report of the field day for the evening’s devotional period
published last week, the name of opened his session with a scripture
Kenneth Moorehouse, as a winner lesson from 2nd Corinthians, 4th
in the. discus throw, should have chapter, beginning at the 5th
verse.
been Kenneth Moorehead.
The topic for the evening was
While in-town for the anniver- “The responsibility of the W.M.S.
_ f[:sary services of the Elgin street towards the junior societies.” This
Baptist church, the Rev. H. E. was
:- Oranges, GOZ. eccesss.Lele296, 89e Bananas oo... ee doz 29¢
clearly
shown
by
the
Stillwell, BA. D.D., will be a various leaders of the following
- - GrapefrWt kee 8 for 25¢ LEMONS eect AOR Bef ‘guest at. the home ofMrs. Jad.
departments; baby bands, Mrs. W.
Moir.
Grapes, basket ecged e vessteeteee 25e Potatoes,
H. McFarlane: this.. report ‘was
followed by ‘hy mn
3880;.. mission
Red Onions oe oan8 Tb25e . SpanishOnions ...........3 1b 21h 9] ‘On ‘Wednesday ‘evening. _ the bands’ were sponsored ‘by Mrs.
members of the Fitzroy women’s
‘ “Yellow Onions ie Ib 25 e Cauliflower.......... vactach $ef ‘institute entertained at. a ecard Wm. McLean; C.G.LT. groups by
2 OZ,
Blis

14 to 44.

-

‘United Chureh W.MS.

98 Ib bag cotton

Black, Brown, New Blue, ete.

Classified |

Have you seen our stock and re_.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boehmer and Moore, and was born on the
Money saved
little daughter, spent the week- homestead, _one mile from Stew- ceived quotations?
is
money
earned.
‘
end with Mrs. Boehmer’s parents, artville.
“6
STAFFORD R. RUDD & CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klapel.
John. McKay in charge, address
211 Havey’s Hill, or at Landrigan
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lavallee
rand children of Cornwall were
st. or Madawaska st. yards, Phone
‘Thanksgiving visitors at the home
The regular monthly meeting of 22,

Five Roses

~ ter.
They're made in all the newest
style with generous fur trimmings.
_ Well lined and warmly interlined.” In

Eleven young pigs ready to go.
Next home game of the. high Apply J. E. Armstrong, Kinburn,
school junior rugby team will be Ont.
=.
43- le
on Saturday, Oct. 2ist, when the
Pembroke collegiate team plays
FOUND
here,
Sum of money found. Owner
. In The Chronicle window at
may
have same by proving propresent are two samples of how
apples grow, at times in the or- perty and paying expenses. Apchard of Mr. Lawson Stewart; two ply to Len White, Fitzroy Har41-3t
examples of two apples growing bor.

Read Milier’s fall opening sale
advertisement
on. page
eight.
Bargains galore in every depart- in blissful. harmony on a single
ment,
stem;. all fully developed and all
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Mulcahy
and family. spent the week-end
and holiday w.ith friends in To-

-

Smiths

in Renfrew.

Hill spent last week

iLB
TIN

qe
e
eeernestPereyretireesie

. _ Smart, warm,practical coats for win-

thee;

giving with > friends. in ‘Belleville
Mrs... Ww, Grace is taking a
and. Picton.
.
ee two-weeks holida
y with friends in

Socal Sale of P & G Products

AR

Winter Coats. |

Mr, and Mrs. Albert MacCallum Pray hear our whisper, our tear}
and sigh,
‘of Buckingham. spent the holiday
for 10c.
True love for you, dear, can never
-jin- town with friends. °
» die.
Ottawa dailypapers5 at“OToole’s
Read Miller’s fall opening sale
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
drug store.
Single copy 3c., per
advertisement
on
page
eight.
month 50c.
pee
tf Barga
ins galore in every deépart-

e Al Varieties |

Page Five

oor

Of Court of Revision

We Guarantee

J.P. Dontigny

$1.00 Gal. Delivered

Bricks—20c each
Bulk— 40c Quart

_ Some of Our Ice Cream
Dishes also Reduced

i

20¢ Pint
10c Half Pint.

SUGAR

BOWL

JAMES MOSKOS, Proprietor

LITTLE MUTUAL STORIES
OF BIG RESULTS
For Every $1.00 Invested
Policyholder Receives $3.40

The entire earnings of the Mutual Life of Canada are owned by the policy holders. The re- sult of Policy No. 4,606 given below emphasizes
the value of this principle of “mutuality”.

You, too, can become a Policyholderin this suePolicy No. 4,606—10 Paymnt Life—Issued in 1879
($1,000 Payalble at Death)
THIS POLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL LIFE’
10 Annual Premiums of $41.88 oe. $418.80
THE MUTUAL LIFE HAS PAID HIM
.
Tn Dividends wc$542.85
ifis policy is now worth in Cash ....$883.90
$1,426.75,
Policyholder has $1,007.95
‘more than he paid n.
IN ADDITION
He has had nsurance protection for 54 years.
The cash value will.increase each year and he will receive aa cheque annually for hi sshare of the earnings
of the Company.

eessful and sound Canadian Company. Mail
the Coupon below for further information reearding the Mutual Life and its Policies.
Please

i, Wau,

send

me

the

bocklet

“Mutual Achievements,” also information regarding a 20 Pay
Life Policy for myself,

Agent
THE MUTUAL LIFE BEE enbececenaesceepereeeisrestisennannansennananaacen
..ASSURANCE CO. ne

OF Camada

131 John St. Arnprior
Phone 23
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|Fitzroy Harbor Wei

PembaD

"Originof
of Robots.

The segular monthly meeting of | The origin of. the word
=Arn
npior juniiors :the
obably. suggestted
Fitzroy Harbor women’s instit- was pro

COL £4 G8
ie fe

by the
“ute was held at the home of Miss Latin “rebur,” meaning “strength.”

: {i
in “intersscholastic‘Game

Mary Learmonth with a large at- The Britannica -states

.Played in Pembroke
t

“Robot”

that

aE

the

of|Czech

guest

| sidents of Fitzroy, was

1 honors

on

“work.”

“robit,”

word

aFresh
b from the Gardens”

and Pembroke could not. cross the

Wilson, will be sent

to.

Kempt-

-

;line fer a major score. The single} ville to attend the convention.

Wloye

kick by “Bud”? Cohen in the. sec-jas delegate to atiend the conven: |
ond quarter,
[tion at Cttawa.
“Scotch” MacDonald - ‘was. the} In keeping with the nature of

-\standout player for Arnprior. He|the meeting, several of the ladies
joutkicked Cohen and

also made|Were dressed in the styles of long |.

DOMINION

|

McDonald,
|halves,
and Featherstone;

:

“Carty; |

.

at any Branch of this Bank.

— fed.in lukewarm water with’a mild}
ee soap and dried in:a| Shady place?

- Apple-Rhubarb—- eed BB
and nuts, if desired.
1
7,
. ApplesCherry—% ea. 0.1...
weet
| licous tunfrozen, dessert
beta ebees

: Apple-Peach—% each..
Apple Ys...

al

ae Blackberry.
ae Crabapple’.bees

3h
ee

and
4sserve six to eight people.

Currant oncaeid.wake
os GooseberryGreen)
we
- Green Grape..warden ade
~
Grape...
Blueberry hee ote 28
3) |
DO. you.KNOW. THAT:

BladderWeakness| Theatre News
Monday

‘and Tuesday,: October. 16th and}.
‘Pleasant Home
Treatment, Works TMh,
“
- Fine;Used Dy DoctorForMany.
Dix,a newspaper sports.writer,
es Years
who ‘spends most of his time imWhat. a wonderful, comfort it is|bibing freely in a speakeasy, is |
to -sleep. all night. ‘andnot.get. up fired by. Landau, the managing oS once from Bladder‘Weakness| cand. editor, encounters the out-of- vork |.
-artist, Miss Allan, and proceeds to
Irritation: =.
The daily. ‘annpoyance,. ‘restless give her.a home, with an unwrit“nights”of: misery,-packaches. and) ten agreement - ‘of “no- omarriage :
- nervous: irritability. that: result ties,” acceptable. to both.
from. functional Bladder Troubles|. AccidentallyDix falls’ in with
ate wrecking the lives of thou~!Dinehart,. owner of an advertising} |
“sands who.might. otherwise ~be in agency, and Dix displays. an ~un-

‘to thel

Mes,

Thomas J.

at

formerly of
Aquadell,

Patrick Kelly and Miss Cather-

T, J. Mulvihill and Miss Frances

Myers were married in Montreal.

Miss Mary Ella Mulvihill and
W. Allan Whyte were married...
Godfrey Nabert and Miss Nina
Neumann were married.
Miss

Louise

aged 30

Ennis,

years, died at Kinburn.
Miss Ethel Louise
died in Renfrew.
Mrs. Dancey, nee

died at Ottawa.
Dr. Osler

Carp.

Charbonneau

Mary

Vance,
died

M. Groves

The town council was consider-

ing purchasing the local electric
flighting plant from McLachlin
Bros.

Dr. W. A. Cameron

purchased

the property at the corner of John

and MeGonigal streets.

Mayor Harvey was advocating
extensive repairs to the bridge

Following the announcement of the

over the Madawaska.

Earl, second youngest son of W.
Sereney of Braeside, died suddenly.
Dr.. E. B. Moles, son of R. G.
Moles, was married at Brockville.

open, tender their bonds in lieu of cash on subscriptions for a like par value of bonds in one or
-more maturities of the new issue. and receive allotment in full with prompt delivery. The surrender
value of the Victory 5 16% Bonds will be as follows:
of their. par value on subscriptions for the Two-year. 31% Bonds.

me

Chief Mattson was re-appointed
collector of taxes

and the

Peter Mills of Dunrobin died of
pneumonia.

10014% of their par value on subscriptions for the Twelve-year 4% Bonds if effected
on or before 16th October, and 100%oftheir par value after that date.

Thomas Hodgins of Carp passed

No accrued interest on the new bonds will be charged on- refinding subscriptions if effected on or

away.

After that date. accrued interest from 15th October will be charged.

Holders will receive in cash the difference between the surrender value of their Victory Bonds
and the cost ‘of the bonds of the new issue.

This Week in 1893
The streets committee was

The amount of this Loanis limited to 8225,,000,C00.

interest are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
The proceeds of this Loan will retire $169,971,850 Domanion of Canada 514% Bonds
naturing Ist November, 1933, and Gh9, 000,000 shori-term Treasury Buils.
The balance will be used for the general purposes of the Government.

Subscriptions will be received and veceipis issued by any branch in Canada of any
Chartered Bank and by Recognized Dealers, from whom may be obiained application
forms ‘and. copies of the official prospectus containing complete details of the

Loan. Applications will not be valid on forms other than those
_ printed by the King’s Printer,
*

24th
The subscription ‘Lists will open on. 10thOctober, 19388, and will close on or before
_ October, 1933, with or withoutnotice, at the discretion of
the Ministerof Finance.

in-

istructed to pave Daniel street be-

The Loan ts authorized under Act of the Parliament of Cenada, and: both principal. and

tween the railway tracks.

Misses Harty and Corbett purchased the Confectionery business
of Mrs. M. Bowes.

|

¥F. d. Quinn, principal

of

the

separate school, was starting night
classes.
A C.P.R. engine went through
the bridge over the gully east of
town.

Michael

Cousineau

and Miss

Josephine Lebrecque were
ried.

mar-

There was an epidemic of
phoid in Carleton Place.
’ MeLachlin Bros. cut 75

% ‘Dapanrscent or Finance, r, 1938.
“ Orrawa, 10vm Ocrose

in

This Week in 1903

Holders. of. Victory Loan 514% Bonds due Ist November, 1933, after detaching and retaining
the coupon due 1st November next, may, for tlie period during which the subscription lists are

7

Bole,

died

ine Walker were married at Renfrew.

Refunding Subscriptions

ick |comes infatuated, and agrees to]

: Imarny her. > “Just before, the mar- :
s viage.‘date: Dix comes:suddenly. toh.
“No.‘matter what ‘your age
7ivealize the:feeling .the holds: forj{o 9
op be or how. many” medicines: yous}MissAllan, andbreaksoff with his} -.
- haveused without’success, if. you. fiancee: “Shecommits stiicide and
owant to:forget you have a Blad-. Miss: Allan. leaves for. Paris andio 0...
der and enjoy therestofpeaceful, study. Dixthrows: “his.cagency:
unbroken» ‘sleep, . try URATABS. into: the air’ andteturns
. today. Your ‘druggist | will-re=}.speakeasy, where finally: Miss -Al- f°.
fund. thesmall: cost ifyou.are.not jan,drawn back,fromParis, finds

All cash subscriptions will be subject to allotment.

Capt. J. H. Box, M.C., and Miss
M. Elliott were married in

Pakenham,
Sask.

be promptly effected.

and freedomfrom‘daily | irritation’
recognized |as:thegreatest ad. man
that’s wh ae Soutchworth’sy
in. the‘business, - unscrupulous»and }._
: URATABS. give: uch wondert 1 . shady as his selling’campaign may’
=“satisfaction. pe. Miss:aa is inthe art deMade from’ a."pedeformula’!
partment,
eee
o » “and, ‘used: by theDoctor: for: many|
oo“years—URATABS,Peer|
. He mots. “Migs“Kenyon, pro-, mo
from your, druggist Es
im prictress.,of a beauty salon, be-

(Mrs. W. C. Scheel, died at the
home of her son, Henry Scheel, at
the age of 79 years.

Kingston.

~ plan of. allotment, delivery ofinterim certificates against payment in full for the bondsallotted will

“the best’ ofhealth.”
pee‘leanny ability of slogan-concoction.
To beat your bast, Ly
Inthe - firm. as. ‘a partner, he
have peaceful, “health. giving | sleep
reaaches the. financial “heights, is |

¥

OF THE

Cash Subscriptions

before 16th October.

Ruth Jane McNab and
James
Robertson were

FL.

Cash subsériptions will be received only for the Six-year 4% Bonds and for the Twelve-year

Six-year 4% Bonds.

Miss
Donald

Mrs. J.C. Osborne.

Twelve-year Bonds, $100, $500 and $1,000

100%

eleven-year-old

rE. D. Osborne was bereaved by

Denominations
Two-year Bonds, $1,000
Six-year Bonds, $500 and $1,000

4%Bonds.

their

the death in Ottawa of his mother,

‘Interest payable half-yearly, 15th April and 15th October, in lawful money of Canada;
without charge, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.
.

RKO

Radio drama will be thefeature at :

-:

;}

Principal payable. without charge in lawful money of Canada, at the office of. the Ministtr of
Finance and Receiver General of Canada at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver
General at Halifax, Saint John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina,
Calgary or Victoria.
:

.

of

married at Moose Jaw, Sask.

Issue Price: 96.50 and accrued interest,
yielding 458% io maturity.

Smooth, round, pencils about four

death

daughter, Mabel Winnifred.

-"Twelve--year 4% Bonds, due 15th October, 1945

Shae bread, biscuits, rice‘pudding, then dropped. black and then gold}.
Of course, you may select |
spread pudding cornstarch.pudding wax,
tapiocapudding, apple, rhubarb, your own ‘color scheme but I have
oe eherry or cranberry pie, cakes or. found this,.one very effective with :
oe panies:willgive|a- deliciousnew an orange. tassel.

near

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Brooker of
Sand Point were bereaved by the

SERVICE

yielding 4:19% to maturity.

\fastened to the end. of. each with
Over the red is
ay
L “Raisins: “added “4ou‘muffins, ‘red sealing. wax.

“helpand comfort tot

OF BANKING

Issue Price: 99.00 and accrued interest,

“I saw the clevetest pencils the| |

~ Quickly Relieved! the O’Brien theatreon-

CENTURY

Six--year 4% Bonds, due 15th October, 1939

other day—so easy, to make, too,
and: ‘lovely .for bridge parties.

_Getting-Up Naltel
“No.‘Martiage
‘Tie
Tiesan

A

Issue Price: 99.50 and accrued interest,
yielding 3.75% to maturity.

‘UniquePencils ~

inches long are the. bases. These
are first dipped. into gilt paint and
; allowed to dry. “Then a tassel is

OVER

“Two-year 314% Bonds, due 15th October, 1935

will

bereaved;

Among those who returned from

The Dominion of Canada offers for public subscription

This is de-

doubly

overseas were Wilfred Stewart,
Patrick Donnelly, Wilfred Watson,
Roy McCormick.

1933 REFUNDING LOAN —

“When making — jelly. ‘even. the|.
"Maple Mousse
most. experienced cook. is. sometimespuzzled aboutthe “proportion|. 1 pint Of, milk,3 tablespoontuls \
“ot sugar to use in cooking thefruit |of cornstarch, 2° eggs, “1. cup. of
coejuices. “The following ~ table is. brown sugar, 1. teaspoontul _of P
“onlya general one butit has. help- | vanilla.
ed)ue and J am‘sure,it ‘will save, Put sugar in. pan with a little
|water and ‘heat ‘until. thoroughly
St
“Sugar melted. Heat. milk; then add eggs
Cups: (Cups: and corn starch. Boil until thick;
/add melted sugar and vanilla; beat|
.
a.eee
eeas
“Apple |
{for a minute. ‘Put. into sherbet
oe Apple-Quince % each a
glasses. andcool.” When readyto] Apple-Strawberry ¥ ea Li
84
serve, top’ with whipped: scream|
ae

been

15 years ago

-DOMINION OF CANADA

_

had

death of his eight year old daughter was followed in two days by
the passing of his wife.

aati,

“About Proportwa «

er, was again

are no respectMoorehouse,| “Chicken thieves The
quarter,, Neu- ors of persons.
other night

~m

B.. White silk hose’ willnever

become yellowedif they. are wash-}

Albert Coghlan who

bereaved by the death of his fath-

’

a big truck backed up to a barn in
Lanark county and fromthe barn
"By. Betty Webster~
the truck carried away all the
ehickens the farmer had.
This
farmer was T. A. Thompson,
“With the fall styles blackseems ‘flavorto ahglee Gdeis dishes? ©
Bowden, Pembroke: member of parliament for Lanark’
to have. some: ‘back with renewed : 2. A little cornstarch or a few
Referec,
: “vigor. and to have: supplanted most. grainsof rice putinthe salt shak-\ judge of play, Callan, Arnprior. - county.
- ofthebrightcolors. Of course, er. will prevent the salt from bei}
omavy blue. is always in-goodtaste coming damp and sticky?
and the new Chanel. redand: ‘pen- |
8. Corn. starch, white corn:
8 cil.blueare. very.popular.a
meal or- magnesia rubbed ‘into Od Boe
. In black, materials with a soft white fur and allowed to remain}.
S luster” are the. most desired. ‘The for a day, if possible, will clean. it po!
oh:
~. loveliest that I have’ seen ‘for perfect!y?.
dresses | is the heavy crepe satin |
: 2 Wd uieh-48.$0_
easily | ‘draped. and} A ‘Corn starch. or “magnesia \
.a hangs 80. perfect]Fs ' ‘In the col-: rubbed on.a white felt hat and al-]
dors, the dullmaterials.take pre- lowed to ‘stand for an hour. aty.
/ céder-re, althoughI have seen a least before brushing will save fo
ah
|
| GOVERNMENT
“number:of: beautiful- frocks. trim= another cleaning pill?

med: withshiny. bands.oof bright |

Edward Robinson, Joseph Emmett
Hogan, Louis Desormia, Morgan
O’Brien.

of T. A. Thompson,MP.

mann;. snap, McElligott; middles,
. tLowry and Montgemery; outsides,
Savord and. Vermette. Subs. McCue; Scanlon, Cochrane, and .Gilmour.

“ : cloth.

Lieut. J. A. P. Haydon, Richard
Fleming, John J. Larkins, George

gladly provided and subscriptions accepted,

ger; middiles, Pappin and Poff; Harold Owens.
Longpre and Harvey.
outsides,

wing,

men who were wounded included

Application forms and information

= ey; insides, Reynolds and Hellin- ing will be at the heme of Mrs.

a.

Lieut. Thos. R. Sample was killad overseas; local and district

|

REFUNDING LOAN

ed by. the Mesdames Mandeville,
Hamilton, D. ‘McBride and T.. Me:
The ‘ane
Bride.
“Pembroke—fiying wing, Cohen: The singing of the national anTimlin “and them brought a most enjoyable aihalves, Tremblay,
Duff; quarter, . Garrow; snap, Bail- ternoon to.a close..The next meet-

GL

ve, ae

This Week in 1918

CANAD A

a

_ | Best:

and, Leche
iT
__Arnprior fying

OF

1933

broken field.
t
bre

“Subs., Deighton, Murphy, Parish, oa
Morphy7, Worley, Melville, Smith, |Phieves Steal Chickens

OT omccen

(From Chronicle Files )

Margaret Fraser
several gocd: gains. around. the ago and Mrs.
‘fands, one a'85-yard run through a sang several of the “Old. Tyme
_ Cohen, Tremblay Songs.”
. were. Pembroke’s |. Dainty refreshments were sery-

ps THECANADA STARCH co. LIMITED. MONTREAL LE

oe

ae:YS CL

point of the game was scored on al- Mrs, Mandeville was appointed |

Syrup. Children love.

.

meaning

Oe but the visitors tighteened up
On-wnotion of the members, two
vith playin: their own. territory girls, Marion.’Tripp “and Marthe

*its delicious flavor.oe

os

tendance of members and visitors,|termhas long been in use in many

Pembroke.‘collegiate juniorrs. de- “Fhe roil call was respondedto
Another. expiatnation in“this confeatted ‘Arnprior high s chool, 1-0.in: by a display of antiques and many nection is. that it means “serf or
hard-fought. game. in Pembroke quaint and historical articles were drudge,” with. such derivatives as
n. Saturday afternoon io open: shown.”
“robota”. for “drugery” and “ro%valley interscholastic rughy
The “House of Good Health” botit,” meaning to “work hard.”
Jerected and displayed by ..thres |The ‘word is an old one, and a
Fhe “Pembroketeam had a big girls, Marion Tripp, Ruth McKay eentury and a half ago it had a
es adze on. the line, gaining yards on- and Martha Wilson, was the sub- very ominous sound when serfdom was a social. order.
eh plunges 14 4imes to. Arnprior’s ject of much interest and praise.

o and:economical table

.

ba, 6 Gon Une B
2A
gg
s,
g
zB ae?
a
he
Bo Se
BOE
Be

:da SO hee
| Mrs. Smith, cne of theoldest re- |languages and is cerived from the

on Sa HE ay. oo.

of pure, wholesome:

Py g wah, 8 prey

#

b° 945 Bum
Gp
BOs Couey Z
i
Wile
eC i” trap

feet of lumber.

ty-

million

Baths at Diamond Park springs

were popular.

Thursday, October 12, 7 19
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WINTERING ROSES

-NationalTemperance Study Course

PROTECTED SECURITY

The roses usually cultivated in
Canada may be divided into four
groups.so far as hardiness is con-

_FIRSTARTICLE

’ OWEVER adequate. in =~yourdependentsthefull benefitof one
volume= your «assets: cmay. your estate. Ask usto showyou ©
ppear, only the sound —pro--. themany.advantagesofefficient
tection ofable andSxperienced 3CAPITAL IRS /adminis-_ue

cerned, with rosa rugosa and hy-

Beginning with this “jssue , ‘and somehow, and | ‘Harry and Jack
continuing for: five. weeks, the spoke-very little on the way home.
junior temperance - study. “course,
On Monday morning the school
sponsored by the Women’s‘Christ principal made an important anian Temperance Union and the. nouncement.
There was to. be a
Religious Educational council,“will meeting that afternoon at four
C
CorpSaatLimited,
be published under this -eolumn. o'clock about Dick Harding, who
_ OTTAWA
All boys and girls, nine, ten and was to speak that afternoon.
~ [eleven years of age, vare eligible “He plays onthe Intercollegiate
cob
{team!
to enter the” contest.
He’s the half-back!” said
At the end of each story’Or les- one of the boys, eagerly. —
a look around. you, ‘and see as well
son will be: found two. questions;
“Here comes
Dick Harding
p pas hear those who. seem to be doall aged nine years or under, shall now,’’ whispered Jack, “His home
bestto
scatter
widely
the
Po ing
cold:their
which is theirs
. These’ people. answer question No. 1; those aged is here in Morton. He’s coming
seem: sincere.in. their - desire.‘to ten and eleven shall answer both: downfrom the University just for
I heard him telling
share! They’ cannot get‘vid of The. answers must be in the a day or so.

"toRONTO

their cold by passing it on’ to scholar’s own. words and no ans| others, but to: showthat they are wer should have’ more: than 150
words.
:
a aHEALTH SERVICE OF not selfish, they are _ willing to
THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
One hundred and. fitty dollars.
share ith. .
ASSOCIATION. AND. LIFER
i prizes by the
:“SNEURANCE: COMPANIES=
Even though we are” “not ia will}pe: distributed in
favorof laws as the means to gain national W.C.T.U.
“We Have”“eome“to: the. time of anend,it does seem to us.that the Information® «may be -secured
year when we hear’a sneeze here example that. would be made by from your Sunday school superin. ‘aud a cough there, and:see people: Iccking up a few careless cough- tendent or. any member of the
ith running noses’ and’reddensd ers and -sneezers and. spitters|.WwWCT.Uz
aees: The common. ¢old,. that per- might furnish..a valuable lesson.
sistent enemy of the human fam- A little consideration on the part
Gly, is again with us, ma ting many of those who have colds towards

. Making Rugby,Players

Page Seven

brids, Austrian briers, Provence or
Cabbage roses, Damask and Moss
roses forming the hardiest. group
Hybrid perpetuals, or hybrid ‘Remontant, climbing. roses of- the
many flowered kind and dwarf
Polyantha roses are included in the
second degree of hardiness, while
hybrid tea. and
pernetiana roses
represent the third..- The fourth

UPWARD TREND Rheumatism Got Him
ISUNDER WAY
Hon. E N.
RB}
Rhodes and
Eminent Bankers Endorse

Bennett’s Figures

80-years-old Pianist is
Relieved by
K Krusehen.

Although oldage
age has not yet
kept this man from his cecupation
as a pianist, rheumatism
did
threaten to do so recently.
“Two years ago,” he writes, “I
was suddenly taken with rheumatism, all down my left arm.
I
tried many things—all to no purpose.
I then commenced taking a
half-teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts
every morning, and soon felt benefit.
My arm, which was painful
and nearly useless, to my aston-_
|iishment is now, after a few weeks’

The prime minister’s confident
and encouraging statement intro-.
ducing the new Dominion loan has
created a very positive and favorable reaction throughout-the coundegree of hardiness consists of tea try.
Its clear-cut expression of
roses. '
.
his conviction that recovery is unRoses of the first group need der way, together with the evidlittle winter protection in many ence he cited, have stimulated a
parts of Canada. However, in the growing sense of optimism in
prairie provinces where the coun- business circles which is refiected
try is open, is desirable to bend in the subscriptions. to the new treatment , quite better.
fam
someone at noon?’
the rose bushes down, covering loan.
. There has also
been more than pleased, as Iam a pian“Say, isn’t he strong!” whisper- them with soil, and, where ever- widespread endorsement of his ist, and playing made matters
ed Harry to Tom Beaton. “ust --green boughs can-be obtained, to view that, although the road may- worse.
JI am just entering m:
look. at him!”
put. some of these over them as be long and progress slow, the 80th year, and am in good health”
Dick Harding was certainly as well,
events of the past six. months ap- —G. L. A.
good-looking athlete, and as he
The six mineral s alts of KruschMore protection is necessary for pear to demonstrate with, increasstood before the beys in the as-. hybrid perpetual, hybrid tea and ing clarity that the downward en have a direct effeect upon the
sembly hall that afternoon and tea roses.
One of the simplest trend has come to a definite stop whole bloodstream, neutralizing
asked them what they would like methods is to earth them up six or and the upward trend is in pro- uric acid, which is the recognized
him to talix about, they replied at. eight inches or more in the fall. gress.
cause of rheumatism.
They also

‘once, “Tell us how we can grow he base of the mound should be

some examples of the comment restore the elirninating organs to

ead

to be: good, sirong rugby players made broad as a greater protec- from prominent Canadians follow. proper working order, and so pr
dike you.’
tien for the roots.
A light cover- Honoraale ie
BE. N. Rhoades, Minister vent constipation, thereby checkit
ing
By ‘Muriel Mills. Carscallen,
Dick laughed. “There are plen- ing of straw, strawy manure = or of finance: “As Canadians we must the further formation of uric acid
‘miserable-and, all too often, lead- those whoare.,not similarly afflictHarry Taylor and Jack Harris ‘ty of players on the teamas good leaves held in position by ever- all share in the sense of enzour- and other body psisons which un
ing to serious ‘and. fatal trouble. .
ed would: save’a great deal of suf-|were chums.
They lived on the as 1 am,” he said, “but we ell have green boughs is often desirable. agement that the prime minister dermine the health.
The name “cold” a suggests. that
'
fering. There is no particular
the temperature is responsible‘ for reason: why the common .. cold same street in the town of Morton, to. stickit to the same rules of liv-yyp nis prevents sudden freezing and has inspired by his statement re‘and they were both in the hiighest
thawing which cause much dam- gerding the improvement in busithis disease but such is “not -the should destroy common sense.
grade.in- Morton. Public School.
The boys looked at each other in age to plants.
ness conditions throughout this are sttill a number of clouds on
ease. The common cold (is most
Persons who have colds should
Every day Jack passed. Harry’s/s rprise.
They knewthe rules of
Another method is to bend the country. It has called our atten- the business horizon, notably the
prevalent when. the tempera ture be in bed.
This mayseem an ex‘drops; itis not the cold air which ee measure, but if it ‘were home on his way to school, and the rigby’ game, all right, but bushes down covering them with tion to indications of rerover y tt rat low price of wheat and the partial
what had rugby to do with such a box filled with dry leaves and have become increasingly defini te erop Peailuneé, business throughout
“4s responsible for this, but rather| ractised it would save manylives his. shrill whistle always brought
aving a waterprocf cover.
with egea
each
suceeeding month, -and Canada has shown a definite and,
_ the things which the: dropin tem- which are now being lost, would Harry om the run. “Hurry up, stupid things as rules of living?
“When we go to. the practice
and we'll have time. for some
which
ich have bee n so sustained and in a number of industries. a mark- perature leads: us to do.
shorten the duration of the attack rugby
practice
before
nines field to show what we can da,”
PULIP PLANTING
consistent that cne can no longer ed improvement, and my vonfidinstead of living ‘and working in of the cold, and would, above all,
‘o’elock,” Jack would: say, and off said Dick, “the coach gives us
ence ina continued upward trend
doubt their significance.”
‘the open air, or in recms with open protect others. At least, .coughs
Tulips
may
be
planted
from
the
is strengthened bythebackground
Suirit ef Caoniidernce
windows, as we doin summer, we and sneezes can be covered. with ne two boys would go towards what wé call “a try out,” and if end of September to November,
Sir Thomas White, viece-sresi- of what seems to be a definite
~ begin, with the coming of ccoler handkerchiefs—preferably \ -peper. the school-yard, where. several we are anygood at.all, we are seid the Dominion Horticulturist.
on. certain days
dent Canadian Bank of Commerze: world-wide recovery. TL would be
.. weather, to shut ourselves into ones—the hands canbe kept clean other boys of thelr own age were told to “turn out”
October,
no
doubt,
is
the
best
time.
a
“Ty
sie
:
the coachcalls a meeting of all
| fully co
OlnCUur with the statement foolish to minimize the seriousness
“overheated and. badly-ventilated by repeated. washing, and the in- practising rugby.
The soil need not be rich. Any
rooms. Fresh fruits and. végst- dividual who has.a “bold can | re- | “IT hope we.pass the Entrance, prospective rugby players to give, ordinary garden soil is suitable of the prime minister as to the up- and extent of the prcblems still
lang
mus
turn which Ada
taken place preog- facing us, but the evidence of imcables arenot 86 readily obtainable, . frain from Kissing the children: of and can make the High Sschool us certain rules to which
team next year!” said Harry to his conform if we would be on the put it should be. well dug and ressively -in Canadian business provement will enable us to tackle
and diets arre, ttherefcre, apt to be ‘the family.
Sea
Crained.
A
position
in
full
sun
chum as they walked home from team.
during the past few months
in these with greater heart and spirit.
“poorly. balanced..
With © fewer
It is regrettable that no specific
“TRS most important of these suits them best, but they will almost every branch of the coun- We are now offered an opportungames and less physical. activity, means forthe prevention or. cure] school ‘that afternoon. ~~
bloom
in
half
shade
for
a
season
“Wouldn't it be great!” cried rules are: no drinking, na smoka
ity to show our confidence in ourthe an
scen Su
TS.ifom ‘lack of of the common cold. is available.
‘Fhe bulbs may be Ist in try’s econcmic life there has been:
Jack, his eyes shining, ‘then we ing, regular hours, plenty of exer- or two.
manifest a slow but steady ad- selves and Canada in supporting
‘proper us
the
ground
until
they
become
vance from the low point of las the government in its essential
: “These are the conditions then |We are left to fight it by main- gould go with the team when they cise and fresh air.
“And now I shall try to explain crowded and the flowers are small, April. Despite adverse crop con- financial operations. Dominion of
Whitside and ‘Shensonict
which apparently. favour the - oc . {taining the general health and by |olay.-in
y.
they
may
be
lifted
each
year.
to you why these rules are se
ville.”
currence of the common cold. But avoiding.contact with eases.
The time to lift them is when ditions I found, during my recent Canaca bonds are the premi
You all know that
“The next day was Saturday, and important...
the
foliage is turning brown, or, if tour of the west, not only a spir if curities available to investors.”
|Harry and Jack and several other the human body is the most wonthe
space is needed earlier than of confidence but quite noticeable
No
boys ‘had planned.a trip to the jerful machine in the world.
signs of improvement.”
Mussolini opposes the plug hat,
woods. to gather hazelnuts. Early man hes ever made. anything to this, the bulbs should be planted
rofessor Gilbert Jackson,
it being the kind ‘most common]y
close
together
in
a
shallow
trench
_lin-the afternoon they. started out, equal it. After hundreds of years
in. the back garden until the ector of the courses in commerce used to talk through.
laden..with baskets, and. with a of study, scientists have discoverof
foliage
dies.
‘The bulbs should he and finance of the University
ed that the human body, like
lunch: to be eaten in the! woods.
Toronto and economist of the
stored
in
bags
and
kept
dry
all
The pessimist burns up in the
. Harry and Jack were with Tom every other living thing, is made
summer. In the fall, the large Bank of Nova Scotia: “The very summer and freeze ed up in the winand Arthur: Beaton,
and when up of tiny cells, so tiny that they
temperate
statement
made.
by
the
ter.
sized ones may be replanted in the
ey had left the other boys be- cannot be seen without the aid of
border, and the smaller ones plant- prime minister with reference to
“There is talk that the next war’
hres and were in a sheltered part a powerful magnifying_glass. The
recent improvements in Canada is will be fought with radio.”
ed
in
a
row
in
the
vegetable
garis like
a colony,
or the grove, Tem said, “Hey! human body
fully validated by the fact.
Not
“Well, ’'m in training. I’ve fac-...
where* inillions of thesse tiny cells den for a year or two until. they only have the physical volume of
Look what I’ve got!’
ed some terrible programs.” |
grow
to
blooming
size.
‘The other three looked, and in live together, and the cells are all
business and production increased
ing, 39
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‘Tom’s hand. lay .a package of cig-j made. of a jelly--like substance
called: ‘protoplasy
,
tarettes.
“Any poison which enters
our
“Tom Beaton!
“Where did you

Peas
PERE

Bhs tas
EE
Oe
a

teh

{get those?” cried his brother.

“One of the boys in High School
gave themto me for lending him
|my. baseball bat,” said:-Tom, flushding.
-“Well; you'd better throw them
away vight now!” said Arthur in’
disgust.

8m going to try. one first,” de-

systems _ injures this protoplasm.
This: is where the. rules of living
come in. . We must make up our
minds that we will do all we can
‘to keep. poison from entering our
bodies. Beers, wines, and spirits
contain’ a poison called alcohol,
and this alcohol, if we drink it,
peisons us...
It -numbs our brains,
so that we cannot think quickly

since February. by thirty-four per

.¥euth Has Faith in the Future

London Free Press:

Despite all

the university graduates who are
looking for jobs, the universities

continue to be filled with students.

The youth sttall have faith in the
future.

: alared Tom.
“You re: not! They'll “make you and clearly.
Wwe qrould like tO.haveyou. join our circle of,hundreds off regula:
“Some people think that if they
a
4 :sick,”: said his brother angrily.
“readers thisweek.

. Warryand. Jack looked on quiet-.
If. you:careto”subscribe you. may do so at any: time during the ly. while ‘the brothers quarreled,
Ge) for four @ and finally Arthur grabbed: the
«
next few. weeks at: the reduced rate of: fifty cents
cigarettes.
and threw: them away.
aE
fl
gar
Just
use.
the‘couponbelow.
ey
months.
-

-|the dayseemeda disappointment,

- eoverageof‘eurrent, local and district newsevery week; endeavor . is|
yhadein the editorial eolumns©to.‘interpret the: news insimple, fead:
able, language. and. inas.brief a form:adspossible. a

QuickRelief
forWomen
_ Women nesd- not endure “periodic

“Among,the features car“iedweeklyby.The Chronicle|are:

* pains and headaches. Theycan spare
- themsetves' this suffering by taking
~-ZUTOO TABLETS:
Mire. Alten
“Hints for the Household,” byaTedy writerwhoBas a continen- Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved
tal reputation.
In 30° minutes of severe. pain’ and
A ot
headache, wrote: saying: Every,
t
oahetitt
be:
dbthe::in
the
“The Churches,”Aveclkly elim
woman tn the fand “shouldknot
ious. logal‘aanddistrictchureches On the following Sunday. &
aboutZUTOO TABLETSand what
the i theywill do.” Just try the tablets
»? being comment on varied matters. of interest” in.
“Opinions,”
saaee ee and know for yourself how. quickly {
Si
‘district,lipped|from.other newspapers.. “Odd but Truepfrom» the pen ‘of.a‘well-knoywn cartoonist.

BSCS| of

:
keeping ‘the best . health
“Health,”2 being hintsabout g:ainin and,

athey.stopthe pains,

:

Se.
, theadver sing‘columns to fellyouoftheir
“Localmeronantstp
yestbargains:from|¥

ey.ther.features itl
’
Smile, or“Two, "“InDays of Yore.

though this protoplasm is wonder-

.. }fully strong, if it is poisoned cften
by alcohol, it finally becomes
very unhealihy, | and the cell dies.
“Every rugby player must be
able to think very quickly and
clearly, or his chance to make a
+ fine play is lest. The rugby coach
knowsthis, and the players know.
it, so they leave alcohol alone.
“Tf a player ig-caught smoking

your stomach andintestines working as they

should, oncé more.
Carter's Little Liver Pills will soon fix you
up. Purely vegetable. Safe. Sure. Quick.
Ask for them by name. .Refuse substitutes.
25c. at all druggists.
51

..

or drinking, he is put off the team.

ister has quoted statistics to show

that there are definite signs of
trade recovery in Canada, but, in
my opinion, these statistics do not

fully

reflect

the

improvement

which has occurred. While there

QDD—BUT TRUE
—

eo ee

Tobacco contains a poison called
niéotine, whieh injuives the health

of the person who smokes, espec-

jally if he is not of mature age.’

Tom and Arthur Beaton were in

| the front seat of the assembly hall.
Arthur thought of the cigarettes
which Tom had showed him on

|Saturday, and

he knewthat Tom.

Arthur
{thought of - them| too.
Wes “glad that Dick Harding had
we,
spoken. about cigaretes.
“Perhaps you may have thought
that ‘only the. very strongest and

e
, Telescopese

the bowels and ignore the liver.
What you need is to wake up your liver
bile. Start your liver pouring the daily.two
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels. Get

confidence of the public in the
situation evidenced by their inereased readiness to spend.
The
rate of turnover of bank deposits
has increased very rapidly since
spring,”
_ Improvement is Definite
M. W. Wilson, vice-president
and general manager of the Royal
Bank of Canada: “The prime min-

healthiest boys are chosen as play-

ee

sa

As ou wisH note, ‘The ‘Chronicle ‘endéavors:tocarry. a ‘complete Be

signs of improvement.
Most encouraging of all is the increased

ST eesSee Ps

°

take only, a little alcohol. at. a Wake up your Liver Bile
time, it will do no harm. This is
—No Calomel necessary
Every dose of alcohol} Many people who feel sour, sluggich and
not true.
generally wretched make the mistakeof taking
tends to deaden the protoplasm of salts,
oil, mineral water, laxative candy or
which our bodies:are made. Al- chewing gum, or roughage which only move

cent, but an even more encourasing point is that the prices of basic
commodities have risen approximately in the same ration.
This
has been followed by marked inerease in manufacturing
activity.
Even in construction there are

MAIL US

NOW CARRIED
BY

TESS
& Cr
heOy

,|PROFESSIONAL cARDS| ers,”
rights;in|)

Traddition,“The. Chroniclehopestosecure.. publication
the n
nearfuture,for one ob the excceptional serialstories of theyear. i
oe WORD ABOUTNEWS

said Dick, as he gazed. into
admiring faces cir the
boys, “but quite often. boys who
have not been noticably ‘strong |
and -healthy before they play on
‘the team, become -so because they
‘ar compelled to abide by the rules
of living of which I have spoken.
good, strong rugby players, but if

: ‘the eager,

GQ T, Moles

4 GENERAL‘Insurance agent, Sucee ee
The Chroni te rants,”‘all:the. time, every,‘week, “news.fromyour}
- eessor to R..G. Moles.. Fire, Life
family: andyour: neighbor'sfamily, egardless of whether or not yeu
Accident companies . repreand
or.they”are:subseripers.
sented’ are the best. Office in.
uire‘peony,|for news,| _the. ‘Town. Hall.
a‘Itiisobviousthat newspaper éantiotbe
“the. district; we must depend’ on you.and your.
lyou would be good and

ighbor keeping us. informed. “Write4‘us. Phone. us.Or call in at
“the.office whenyouarein townand.“tell us: about’ the things ~ ‘you |.
Notary,
“ wouldliketo’see published.- Tf.you writeto us, sending news, please BARRISTER, |Solicitor,
attach. your ne net the naame:isDot. tor: p ietionbut,to ensure gen- Bonding: and: Brokers’ Agent, etc.
uineness: of the”news.
“Money to loan. . Office John

GA.‘Mulvihill, K.C., BA.

strong at

any kind of game or at any
of work—if you would be.
‘surgeons, great engineers, or
scientists—it is all the same,
rugby rules of living hold

| kind
great
great
The

good.

Panne TE you.ate: lready. a. subseriher jerhape you. “have afriend:‘oii’ “street, oppesite Bell _ Telephone Stick to them, and some day you
office. BR EO

ey

|will be the proudest men in the

a

world.”
The boys gave. “three cheers. and
ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary a tiger” for Dick, and the meeting
“Public. “Money:toloan.
was over. -

“Remember,” said Dick

as

Ralph. Slattery, L.L.B.

|mised the boys.

|a
4 BARRISTER, "Solicitor,Notary,
Deaenaneekeheeecogaer ed eranna S7.

THE JEWS

he

to
50 Sparks ‘St,‘Ottawasaid good-bye, “I shallexpect
-Enelosed
1 please‘find 50.dents|inpaymentfor
r The Arnprior ‘Chron- ARNPRIOR. office Gardner ‘Block. hear. great things of you some
“ele, for.four months.»AL the end ofthattimet will nOnty.you.it I Every. Saturday9 am,-to 1 p.m. day!” a
:_ Successor to TrevorEy Grout
“We'll do our very best!” pro_wish to. discontinue.© ae

“Question 1. What poison is contained in wines,” beer and spirits?

ableterms. ‘Office in oeCaruso| ‘Question: 2, How does alcohol
Block, odohnstree
|!affect the cells: of the body?
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Remote.
oes | westey ‘MoCann.
-Morning service:at. 10.AB am.;
Es‘|subject, “TheThirst. for God’; ans. “Misses Marion. ‘and. ‘Elizabeth
op
. ‘them, “How Long. Wilt. Thou:‘For- Lowry of. Ottawa. spent . Thanks“Wlect AX.P.A. Officers
Mrs. Still and°*Miss Ring have
~ | get. “Me, 0. Lord;”: Pluefer;.ladies” ‘giving with their mother, - _ Mrs. returned
to New
York after
Robt.
Lowry."The “anniial ““meeting08. “the: quartette, ‘Pace to”“Faces— the
spending the past month touring
a .AYP.A. ofSt. “Mark's. Anglican: junior. choir will also sing at this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Villeneauve when they took in the world’s fair
ghurch was.“held“in the.Sunday Service.
of Ottawa were Tuesday guests of and other points of interest and
~— “sehool roomof the‘ehureh witha Evening service at 7 DM; ‘sub- the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent
the past two. weeks. with
. Jarge attendance. TeApeasurer’s ject,, “Shall we- Give”upesestis?”*| D. J. O°Neil.
{Mrs, Still’s sister, “Mrs. Neil Me- |
y report showeda goedbalanee.: -“linstrumental ario will. play HanKay, and Mr. McKay.
&
‘Walter. Bourke was. appointed as: del’s. “Largo;3? the male choir will
Miss Maargaret Blewett of ‘Shar\ @ Yepresentative: to - the A.Y.P.A: be -heard. in*..two anthems, “The. bott Lake holidayed: with her parMr, and Mrs. Wm. McConnell
conference‘to: be held in ‘Toronto;- Dayis ‘Gently Sinking to a close,” ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Blewett. and family of Braeside and Mr.
et, 19-22.Mrs. Preston .' Burgess, Bowels,. and“OhJt is.Wonderful,” John Samuel McConnell of New
Miss Eileen Gillan of ‘Hamilton Yorkcalled on Mr. and Mrs. Samwas. -appointed” acting secretary Gabriel; “The. Old Wayside Cross”
spent
Thanksgiving
with
-her
par‘for:the meeting.
Pen os will be sung by the male quartette.
uel Box and Myr. and Mrs. John
enis, Mr. and Mrs. F. . Gillan. | Hough and Mrs.
“Phe electionof officers: for: the
Hough one day
ensuing. year ressulted as. follows:. — "Pakenham Briefs.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
r aham last week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Clinton. Drader and-son, Taylor, of Ottawa, spent]. ir. - Lawrence McKay,
os
dor :
=
after
zie.. Dowrney.
seident“Hogs

.

_ White Lake

- - and. children

.of - Carleton.
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Get Your Fall Hardware
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ability of a Findlay stove is not surpassed.

Buy a Findlay Stove from us NOW andget
the best at a price below the present value
Come in and let us show you our complete
line.

Heating Sundries

+
DAX WATCH

are reasonable. Let us supply

On your hunting trip.
They
keep good time and are guaranteed by the makers of Big
Ben Alarm Clocks.

your needs.

Westlox Alarm Clocks
These reliable Alarm

WINDOW GLASS

Take along a

sar stock of furnace and
stovepipes, elbows, dampers,
fee pipes, flue thimbles, ete.
is very complete—the prices

Only $1.2 5 each

Clocks

SHOT SHELLS
We sell and recommend Imperial Long Range Shells.
Canuck

Shells.

are priced from $1.25 up

Shells

and

Export

Priced at $1.60 $1.25

and $1.50 per box

Last Chance to do Your Outside
Painting

send us your glass requirements.
We have recently
sorted up our large stock. The
same low prices are in effect.

WILLARD BATTERIES

These batteries are the outstanding

—-

Battery

Value—They have stood the test of time and
repeat business positively proves their merit.

Good paint is better value than Cheap Paint.
Get the best value by using O.P.W. Canada
Brand Paint at Our Prices.

You take no chances as they are sold under a
new guarantee and adjustment policy.
WT-1-13 $7.95

For Your Inside Painting Use Only

Other sizes priced accordingly.

Lakko—because

SOLEX LAMPS

Lakko dries in 4 hours.
Lakko is easily applied—leaves no
brush
marks.
Lakko has a smooth, hard, high finish.
~Lakko comes in 16 lovely colours that may
be mixed to give hundreds of other shades. -

These Electric Light Bulbs are among the fin-

est made.

There are no better lamp
ps.

25, 40, 60 Watt Insidefroste
Or 25¢ each

or

$1. 40

100, 1.50, 200 and 250 Watt in stock
Luxor Lamps 30 and 60 watt inside
frosted, at COCK eee cece eeceeeee eens

Lakko is no more expensive than ordinary

enamel,

Loe

TAYLOR HARDWARES Limited
PHONE 30

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Stans trateoeattedeteoeoeeed

Chanceto Buy1Your Fall Needs
Quality Goods at |
ing colours, regular $4, Special $2.98

. neatly trimmed in correspond-

et

‘Just arrived a

good variety of Crepe

- Dresses in shades of Maroon, Blue, Brown
and’ Black, trimmings of crepe and Saiin,

fancy necks and
and $5,560...

sleeves,

worth ‘$4.69

- $3.98 °° $4.59

Speecial wi

A few ‘neatly made Dresses . in Black
~ . Crepe suitable for. stout “women, sizes
38. to 48, regular $3 83.
os , Special SaieeveJuagetedassadiebectesiqarsesegtesenats

$2.95

Ladies’ Au Wook Jersey Dresses in plain

colors, also. some. with striped tops and
- plain skirts, in-colors of Maroon, Blus,..

2,49™ $9.79

Black, Green arid Gréy, sizes 14- to 20,.

‘regular $2.98 to
$3.50. . Special...

. -All-wool two-piece Jersey Dresses in all
the good Fall and Winter Shades, also
:
with high necks and faney
~~ euffs, | worth $4.75.
Special...
Good. assortment’ well made
_ Dresses in darkcolours,long

a sleeves, sizes. 42 to 52. Selling
Also:another

O1.29-

good line. of well made

House Dresses in flowered Sateen,

\.

House

~ 88 to 44, worth$1.55. ‘Selling

a

SSC

ane Ladies’ ‘HouseDresses in the new Striped

Ladies’ All Wool-Fine Knit Sweater
Coats in shades of Fawn, Red and
‘Blue with fancy trimmings, reg. $2.75° Special
Ladies’. White.

$2.15

Fiannelette

gowns, neatly embroidered.
Special beceguaeeceecetvesienneecess

Night-

9¢

Children’s Fall and Winter Weight

Combinations, regular 85c.
Special oe

‘Ladies’.

Fleece-lined

BGe

Chamoisette
“Gloves, lovely for fall wear in assorted "colors, regular 50e,
Special a pair oo.
“ 2
Ladies Fine Knit Winter
Weight Bloomers. Spl. pr. Oe

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose
regular 50c,
Special.
Good
assortment of Fancy

ave
Sh

Wool

ave ’
Lades’ Fine Sill and Wool
Hose, regular 45c.
Special 3be

Hats for Ladies in all cal-.
-ors from

All shades Knitting Yarn, regular
10e¢. a_ball.
3S alls for Ie
Special vellastesseeetis

GROCER IES

Tea—Our 39c Special 3 ‘tbs. SI
Tea Selling at 35c or
Cocoa in Buik. Special
per Ib.
Seeded Raisins.

13e

Special wo.

te

Peerless Toilet Soap, 6 for Dive
large cake. Special
— Pure Castile Soap.
WN ©coe ‘Selling: at .
» Special os
SN 2 om A few House Dresses in floral deSweet Fig Biscuits.
¢
Men signs,regular 88e. ‘Special ies“68
.
| ‘Special Ib.
AN ‘ ;

~..Broadeloth with puffed sleeves and’ re“ wersible patent feather:belts.

12Be

Boys’ Fleece lined Combinations,
well known makes, sizes 24
to 32.
Special oe.
- Boys’ and Girls’ All Wool
Sweaters, V-neck, ‘Special
Boys’ exira heavy Alt Wool. Coat

Se
IIe

‘Sweaters,

fancy.

trimming,

collar, regular $2.25.:

‘Sate

shawl

SLES
b1.69

Boys’ Heavy Mackinaw
- Windbreakers.
special
fioys’ Leather | Windbreakers, Tull
- pack,
leather
collar and cults,
chamois suede lining.
Boys’ Broadcloth
and striped. Spec-

jal 35c or

Blouses,

Can

| 39¢—5he

Boys’ Tweed Caps,

fall weight ™..022..

Boys’ Zipper Windbreakers,
back, in all sizes, regular
$1.15,
Special ve.
Boys’ Heavy Tweed ‘Long
Pants, Special ow.
Boys’ Knee Pants in Tweed.
Selling at we
Boys’ “Heavy Ribbed Cotton
Steckings,
Special ow...
Boys’ Woollen Golf Hose.
Selling ato,

Boys’ Fine WoolGolf Hose.
Selling at oe

SI
89e
Ade

23

2%e
ave

» SEES

‘Men’s Heavy Working Boots. Solid
1
Grain Leather with good solid
Leather insole. regular
$2.50, to clear at wo...
Men’s Extra Quality Leather Working Boots, with double soles, well
worth 3.00. Special
:

$1.89

B00

$2.49

pepe
ecial

Boys’ Boots,

same

kind

9

sizes 11 to 13. Selling at $1.49

SWEATERS

~" Men’s Sweater Coats, regular

$150.
$2.00.

QQ

Special... 93SEC

Men’s Heavy Sweater Coat
Shawl Collar, regular
Special

Mens Fancy

:

All

Wool

Coats with Shawl Collar.

with
A{

$1.49

Sweater

ab
$1.98
¢

Special ooocccccccceceeceseeeseee
Men’s Leather Coats with Plush
lining, leather collar and cutis,
sleeves. lined with grey tweed and
woollen wind protectors. S45
Special ccc

The same Windbreaker in @
on 2 Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and DrawBoys’ sizes.
Selling at
$3.39
ers in brown shade. Special...............

Men’s

purchave of $1 orf
over of other goods a

8

Boys’ School Boots in good heavy
_kip blucher style with| good soles.
Sizes 1 to 5

EE
LEAL

Sa Good assortment of Ladies’ Crepe Dresses
in the new highshoulder and necketfect,

wR

: ies?

Sis

- §

Ourprice still remains the same.
The quality, appeara nee, baking and heating

dr

“INVALID
CAR :

The price ei stoves h148 advanced at the

foundry.

{taking | in the convention in COtMr. R. J. O'Neil and-son of Ct- tawa wand spending the week-end:

‘Mrs. Geo. ‘O'Brien and Miss Mr. Eric Lintell of Ottawa spent
Stella O’Brien and Edward and Thanksgiving with Mr. Reggie / Mailing News Letters
James of Appleton visited at T. Downey.
A. Nugent's, recetntly.
The Chronicle is always glad to
Born, on “Oct. ist, a son, to Mr.
receive drop letters through the
Born, in the R.M. Almonte hos- and Mrs, Harry. Sadler, nee Hazel
post. office containing items of
.
pital, on Tuesday, Oct, 10th, to -Manary.
news, meetings, visitors, etc. These
Mrs. Ralph McKenzie, nee “Winni- Mrs. Richard Barber is a guest
require a one cent stamp -on unfred Ross, a son.
this week.
of
Carleton Place sealed envelopes.
The contents
friends.
of such letters must not contain
"Miss Hazel Smith of the Ontario
| Hospital, Brockville, spent Thanks“Mr. Wm. Hogarth has. had his}business messages but news items
The...words
“Printer’s
grving with her parents, Mr. and residence near the’ village, re-~dec- ‘only.
Copy” should also be written on
‘Mrs. -C. Smith.
oe orated.
the upper left hand corner of
Born, ‘on Sunday, Oct. “sth, in'|- Misses Cora and Verna Ross of envelope and the signature and
the:Ottawa ‘Civic hospital, a son, Ottawa holidayed. in Pakenham.
address of sender placed at bottom
to Mr..and Mrs. Chas. _Campbell,
of news notes: enclosed.
nee Mary Elliott.
-Mr. Alex. Lunneyy of Ottawa.
Please note that if envelope is
was a holiday ‘visitor in town.
-{sealed a 2e stamp is required for
: Miss J:essie Armstrong and. Masletters dropped-in the local post
ter. Melville’ Kirk of Almonte.
Miss Geneva Girouard visited office and 3c if coming from out‘spent Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. recently in Ottawa.
-{side.

STOVES

FENDLAY

the week-endat Cedar Lodge.

Preacher—Rev. EL.L Morrison,
Seed

¢
at thepresent low prices

!They may AdvanceSoon 7 PlaySafe - Buy Now

_, Vice-president—Harvey : ‘John- and Miss Jessie Comba of. Ottawa}were: week-end guests: of the lattawa visited on Sunday with his at the homeof his parents, has
ter’s
mother,Mrs. Te WwW. Comba.
returned to his duties as school
aoe “Secretary—Myrtle Cavanagh.. .
uncle, Mr. JOS; O'Neill.
teacher in the Darling school.
ee Preasuret EAL Waldron. —
Members of Alba lodge,. No. 254,
Mr. Crock of Ottawa recently
LO.OF., Pakenham, were in Ren- purchased
|‘ Thankolftering ‘Meeting
Mr. Marshall Cameron’s Mr. R. E. Box of Toronto is at
|frew on Thanksgiving Day conpresent visiting with his brother,
farmnear the village.
ferring
the
initiatory
degree
on
. oa
“The autumn thankoffering ameetSamuel, and other relatives, after
angof the W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s two local candidates.
Born, on Tuesday, Oct. 10th, a spending the past couple of weeks
‘WJnited church here, was attended
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Burns with his sons in Ottawa and Car‘Mr.
and
“Mrs.
Wilbert
Hamilton
‘by the associate helpers’ organiza| Renwick of: Blakeney.
leton Place,
“4ion, of Pakenham, in additionto accompanied by Mi. and Mrs. Robert
Hamilton
of
Pembroke.
spent
|
’
Miss
Mary
~Snedden
spent
Miss Lillian Robertson and her
-theW.MS., of. Bethanyo United.
Saturday with Mr. and iMrs. Bese Thanksgiving in Smiths Falls with friend, Miss Andison, of Carleton
-achureh, Almonte. :
a -}Miss Florence Nolan.
Place, and Miss Ella Robertson of
“The. latter. “organization took MacDowall.
Ottawa were guests at the home of
2charge of the program, following
Mrs.
Mulhall
of
Ottawa
is
holi“Mrs. Lloyd Armstrong and son,
an address of welcome by Mrs. J. Henry, of Kinburn, visited this daying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Robertson during the
- P.Faleoner, president of the local week with the former's sister, Mrs.aes John Mulligan.
oe Thanksgiving. holidays.
WMS.
:
Aubrey Hunt.
Misses Gertrude and Lola Hal-.
Mrs. Archie McAdam of Ottawa
Airs. James, ‘who heads the Alpenny and Miss Leila Andison
monte -erganization, was in the} Born, on ‘Tuesday, Oct. 10th, in| has been a guest of her sister,
spent the week-end and holiday at
Amongothers taking part the Almonte hospital, a son, to Mrs. W. E, Ritchie.
their parental homes, Galetta and |
Rey.
and
Mrs.
C.
Adrian
Bender:
of
oe owere “Mrs. "Willis, Miss Wilson,
Mr. John Mulligan is. busy Carleton Place, respectively.
“Miss Jamieson, Mrs.. Lowry and St..Mark’s Parish, Pakenham.
‘|painting the tin roof of his dwell- .
: i Q(Mrs. Chisholm, of ‘Almonte. - Re-|
Miss Viola Cameron of Cobden
vase “freshments were served at the} Misses Vera Hedges and Evelyn ing, in the village.
was
the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Downey of Ottawa were holiday
2close.|
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Scott of Wim. Cameron, during the week‘| guests of the latter’s parents, Mr.
Toronto renewed acquaintances on end and holiday.
yand Mrs. ‘Thos. Downey.
St ‘Andrew’s United News
sunday, in town.
Mrs. J. L. Hamilton left last
moe "Anniversary services in St..“An- Mrs. Wesley Dark: and ‘children
Mr. Harvey Bole returned home week to visit her sister at Toronto
and
Mrs,
Richard
New
visited
dur..rew’s United:church, Pakenham,
‘jing. the holiday week-end with on Sunday after holidaying with and with -friends in. Markdale beaewill ‘be on Sunday, Oct. 15th.
fore returning.
‘Toronto friends.
Carleton Place friends..
. . oo gton”
BES
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Black

Duck Smocks with

Wool-Tweed lining, corduroy collar, regular $3.00.
G2A9
A
ch
Special. viene veenlavpnedensserseees
Boys’ All Wool Sweaters, buttoned

front, with collar and tie.
Selling Ab ccccccecceeesecseseeeeses

69e¢

we

Men’s

Fieece-lined Combinations,

Byc
G
CQa

brown in color, Special, vO
A better line of Men’s Fleece Com- S1.i
13
_ binations in grey colour.
Specal
ate
; Men’s Ribbed Combinations of fall
ROa
weight, cotton fabric.
Special ........ UerL,

